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Houston activists (left to right) Steve Shiflett of Citizens for
Human Equality, Ray Hill of Houston Human Rights League, and George'
l1..arnhart of the newly opened Fred Paez Community Services Center, pop
the-cork at a press celebration/over the decision by a Dallas federal
judge to void the state's so-called sodomy statute

Don Baker of Dallas, plaintiff in a successful challenge to overturn
section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code, the "homosexual conduct" section

-...c.'
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Good Evening

Montrose weather toni~ht: Partly
cloudyandwarmwith a slight chance
of eveningthundershowersand a low
of 74°.
Saturday: Sunrise 6:53AM. Partly
cloudy and hot with a slight chance
of thundershowers and a high of
high of 96° Sunset7:56PM.
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Presenting FOUR FABULOUS DAYS OF AUGUST
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Under 19Year Olds Welcomefor After-Hours

'Theme Party

'Midnight
at the Oasis'

This Saturday
August 21

GENE HOWLE
AND LYNN GANEY

Super
Sunday

Show

Donna Day,·
Hot Chocolate,

Naomi Sims ~I

Special guest

Rachel Wells,
Miss Gay America 1978

THIS SUNDAY
August 22
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of Judge Says State's 'Homosexual
Conduct' CodeNot Constitutional

race in the Democratic primary for gover-
nor of Texas.

However, since the ruling, White has
been beseigedwith letters and telegrams
from religionists urging him to appel the
ruling.

Houston Gay Political Caucuspresident
Larry Bagneris Jr. Thursday, -Aug. 19,-
'urgedhis membersto start a letter-writing
campaign to White to counter the mes-
sagesthat were urging an appeal.

Baker was fired from his position as
teacherfor the Dallas IndependentSchool
District on grounds of the state law. Heis
current president of the Dallas Gay
Alliance, serving his third term in that
position. - - -

The case of Baker vs. (Henry) Wade
(Dallas County District Attorney), a class
action suit, was argued June 15, 1981,in
federal court and a decision was due last
August but was delayedbecauseof Judge
Buchmeyer's involvement in state
redistricting. '

HoustonMayor Kathy Whitmire said in
a pressconferenceWednesday,August 18,
that the city's legal department is examin-
ing the ramifications of the ruling asthey
pertain to the city.

"It's not generally in the bestinterest of
anyone to have the statetrying to regulate
private acts betweenconsenting adults,"
Whitmire said, when pressed for a
statement.

Sgt. T.D. Tippin, Houstonpolicedepart-
ment recruiting office, said to reporters,
"Even if overturned, a state court would
have to review any changes relating to
hiring practices. It (21.06)was part of the
basis for not hiring openly gay recruits."
He speculated that such court action
would take place if the ruling is not
challenged.

Schwabsaid though that oncethe judge
ruled the law unconstitutional, the law is
"off the books, even during Em appeal
process." .

In an interview with Houston Police
Chief LeeBrown in JuneBrown told MON-
TRosE Y0LCEreporter Ed Martinez that
" ... If a person is eligible for being hired
and therearenolegal prohibitions then no
policeagencywould bein a position not to
hire them (gay and lesbian applicants)
becausethey'd (the police)bebreaking the
law." -

Montrose
Mouth

e-

,24-

~ing

Tuesdaywas
celebrationnight in
Montrose

~
con-
oily

659

519 What would have otherwise been a average
Tuesday night in Montrose turned into a
party night when word spread that Federal
Judge Jerry Buchmeyer struck down
section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code.

That's the section that made it a crime for
adult members of the same sex to engage in
sex in private.

Judge Buchmeyer didn't just strike it
down-he STRUCK it down in a 53-page
court opinion that took over a year to
prepare.

Obviously, to anyone with two ounces of
brains, it is unconstitutional for one person
to tell another person how to act sexually
with another consenting adult in private.

So obviously, our Texas lawmakers don't'
have two ounces of brains.

And, likewise, neither do the
homophobes (many who claim to be
Christians . and many who wear blue
uniforms) who are now ranting and raving
over this.

But let them r" -.~and rave. They've got to
do something to stay occupied.

Houston gay activists Lee Harrington,
Ray Hill, George Barnhart, others, were the
focus of attention by Houston's TV stations
Tuesday and Wednesday, popping
champagne corks at the new Fred Paez
Community Center on Avondale.

(I bet you never knew Ray Hill ever wore a
suit. I bet you didn't even know that George
Barnhart owned a suit. But we all know that
Lee Harrington has hundreds of suits.)

Well, anyway, the TV coverage isn't over
yet. Harrington will appear on the Nancy
Carney interview show at 6:30 a.m. next
Wednesday on channel .11, and no doubt
appearances on other .guest shows will
follow.

-e-
If you'd like to send a letterto o,ur state
atorney general advising him not to waste
taxpapers' money in appealing the Federal
court ruling, you can write to Mark White,
1705 Guadalupe, Second Floor, Austin, TX
78705.

- f Se\(era_l_tb.ous''''ld_··C_b.e.i~tj_,u·u.!'!''''-b~-,,-o,----'':
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67.

TexasHuman Rights Foundation president and Houston attorney _
Robert Schwab, part of the legal team that successfully challenged
the constitutionality of the' Texas "homosexual conduct" law

homosexual conduct laws-or have them
decriminalized by a court.

"It's the first time a federal judge has
ruled on h~mo.sexualconduct laws, using
U.S. Constitutional grounds as a basis for
his decision," said Robert Schwab, presi-
~ent of the Texas Human Rights Founda-
tion (THRF),which assisting Baker onthe
case.

"Weplan to immediately enforcethe rul-
ing against any state action that discrimi-
nates on the basis of sexual orientation"
said Schwab., '

Steve Shiflett, THRF boardmernber,
said at a pressconferencein Houston that
day, that any state licensing office and
even the police departments in the state
will be affected by the ruling. -

Shiflett said the THRF chosethis case
and hasfundedit in hopesof sucharuling.

Will there be an appeal?
"I doubt it," said Shiflett, "We're pre-

pared for anappeal if there is one."
An appeal to the decision whould have

to comefrom Texas State Attorney Gen-
eral Mark White and be filed within 30
·daysof Judge Buchmeyer's decision.

Mark White was endorsed by several
gay political groups, including Houston
Gay Political Caucus, in his successful

By JohannesStahl
Section 21.06 of the Texas State Penal
Code, which proscribed consensual sex
betweenadults of the samesex,was ruled
"unconstitutional" Tuesday, August 17,
by Judge Jerry Buchmeyer of the North-
ern District/Dallas Federal Court of
Texas. .

It was a lengthy 52-pag~opinion and
was in favor of plaintiff Don Baker on the
grounds of "right to privacy" and "equal
protection under the law.".

" ... This statute, 21.06,make criminals,
out of more than 700,000individuals in
Texaswho arehomosexual,although they
do not chooseto be, and who engage in
private sexualconductwith other consent-
ing adults," said Buchmeyer in his
opinion.

Stating the U.S. Constituional grounds
of right to privacy and equal protection
under the law, the opinion continued:
"becauseI if it were not (protected), the
state wo\(ld have the same power to
intrude into the private lives and bed-
rooms of heterosexuals and regulate the
intimate sexual relationships of married
couples,single males, and females... "

Texas is the 26th state to decriminalize
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Texas is the 26th state to decriminalize Gay Political Caucus, in his successful law:" court ruling, you can write. to Mark White,
1705 Guadalupe, Second Floor, Austin, TX
78705.

Several thousand "Christians" have
already flooded him. (as of Thursday) with
letters and telegrams telling him that "God
will punish" him if he doesn't appeal the
ruling.

Larry Bagneris of Houston's GPC says
telegrams and letters weigh heavy on a
politician's mind. So,for Attorney General
White to get in the right frame of mind,
reade-rsof the VOICE need to also write,
telegraph and call saying the Federal
judge's ruling was long overdue and that

- you will be upsefif hewaists your taxpayer's
money with a useless appeal.

Additionally, as you know, White is the
Democratic candidate for governor in
November and is '.'expecting" the large gay
vote from Houston. You might just remind
him-in a polite way-that his decision on
whether to appeal the ruling could affect
your vote Nov. 2. -
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Everything's on schedule for the first big
edition of Dallas Gay News in three weeks,
says DGN editor Chuck Oberg. -

Chuck wants to thank the "Dallas
Welcoming Committee" last weekend:
Michael, Walter, Paulette and the Widow
Bill. -.-
T~o worthwhile garage sales this weekend:

The Brazos River Bottom's softball team
is heading to Tulsa for a tournament and is
having a garage sale to help with the
expenses.

It'll be Saturday, 9:00a.m.to dusk, at 2107
Bissonnet.

And some GPC members will have a
garage sale Saturday and Sunday at 1004
California, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., to raise a
few dollars for that organization

Come on out, ya hear?
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1 YearAgo
Aug. 15, 1981:

Iranian government
admitted execution of
homosexuals, denied.
executingchildren,
-but said it could '
TheIranian governmentannouncedtheexe-
cution of 54more people,mostchargedwith
armed insurrection or drug smuggling but
one chargedwith being a homosexual.

Themanchargedwith beingahomosexual
was reportedlystonedto death bya crowd.
Most of the others were led before firing
squada.newsreportssaid.
Aug; 24, 1981:

Van Ooteghem won
latest round
Montrosegay activist Gary Van Ooteghem
had his freespeechrights violatedby former
Harris County treasurer Hartsell Gray in
1975,the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled.

It was the secondtime the court ruled in
favor of Van Ooteghem,whowas an assis-
tant to Gray but who was fired when he
threatened to addressthe Harris County
CommissionersCourt of behalfofgayrights.
Aug. 25, 1981:

City Attorney ,
withdrew objections
over gay rights issue
SanFranciscoCity Attorney GeorgeAgnost
withdrew his constitutional challengeto the
city's gay rights ordinance.
, Theannouncementcameat aheatedmeet-
ing oftheHarveyMilk GayDemocraticClub.

Montrose Voice
The Newspaper of Montrose •

3317 Montrose, Boulevard #306

Male
Homemakers
Bullish on 7-11
Pacific NewsService

Whai do men want at the grocery store?It
turns out to be: the same things women
want, speedand convenience.

Market researcher Judith Langer has
beenstudying the shopping habits of male
homemakers,who make up 11per cent of
all U.S. households.

Men and women usebasically the same
criteria for selecting products, she says,
but there are some notable differences:
male consumersdon't buy in volume and
they don't clip coupons. .

They're also more intimidated by super-
markets and prefer shopping in "7-11"
style conveniencestores. ..

Finally, men are sensitive about adver-
tisments that imply they lack homemak-
ing skills.'

"A number of men really care about
their homes," Langer says.

Montrose Clinic
Certified by
,Texas Hospital
Association
By Johannes Stahl
The Montrose Clinic has become a
memberof the TexasHospitai Association
(THA). The certificate stated that it was
awarded to the clinic on April 28 of this
year but the official presentation was not
until Wednesday,August 18,at a Board of
Director's meeting., ,

The MontroseClinic is establishedasan
independent health care provider in the
Texas health community. They are now
certified as a Type III· Institutional
Member,a free-standing ambulatory care
clinic, They are one of two such facilities
in Houston, according to THA.

In order to receivethis certification, the
Montrose Clinic met the standards of care

'-

,-

-...••

Montrose Clinic board of directors display certificate fromTexas Hospital
Association. Shown (left to right) sitting: Walter Strickler, trustee; and Mike
White, nursing supervisor. Standing: Craig Litton, corporate treasurer; Richard
Adams, acting director; Dr. R. O'Brien, medical director; and Mike Steumhoffer,
accountant.

and professional practices THA requires
of all its member institutions.

Montrose Clinic Acting Director
Richard Adams said that the clinic has
already handled medical situations that
demonstratethe clinic's ability to respond
to an emetgency situation. He said that
there have beenreactions to injections of
antibiotics .

"We've had three so far, which is not
above averageconsidering the number of
patients receiving penicillin. One out of

three of them would not have had a reac-
tion if he hadn't medicated himself (with
antibiotics) beforecoming to the clinic.'.'

He urged anyone who thinks he may
receive medication when he goes to the .
clinic. to tell the medical personnel if they
have Ilad any medication, prescription or
"street." All patients which did have a
reaction to the injections were quickly
treated and in stable condition beforethe
fire department paramedics arrived, he
said.
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and professional practices THA requrres
of all its memberinstitutions.

Montrose Clinic Acting Director·
Richard Adams said that the clinic has
already handled medical situations that
demonstratetheclinic's ability to respond
to an emergencysituation. He said that
there have beenreactions to injections of
antibiotics.

"We've'had three so tar, which is not
aboveaverageconsideringthe numberof
patients receiving penicillin. One out of

three of them would not have had a reac-
tion if he hadn't medicatedhimself (with
antibiotics) beforecoming to the clinic."

He urged anyone who thinks he may
receivemedication when he goes to the
clinic to tell the medicalpersonnelif they
have had any medication,prescription or
"street." All patients which did have a
reaction to the injections were quickly
treatedand in stablecondition beforethe
fire department paramedics arrived, he
said.
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2702 Kirby
524-6272

Direct from New Orleans

ZELDA ROSE
Appearing thru August 28

Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:00-11 :00. Friday & Saturday 6:00-12:00.
Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:00 Reservations Requested. Closed for Lunch.

Shows at 9:30. 11:00 and 12:30

Join Me 000 The Water'sFine

.ClubHouston
2205 Fannin

659-4998
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Direct from New Orleans

ZELDA ROSE
• Appearing thru August 28

Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:00-11:00. friday & Saturday 6:00-12:00.
Sunday Brunch 11:»3:00 Reservations Requested. Closed for Lunch.

Shows at 9:30. 11:00 and 12:30

MGM Productionspresentsa
SpecialBenefit for the MSA at the

Copa Friday, Aug. 27, ioprn
The Mr. Gay Metroplex
Houston Contest 1982-83

the

Briar Patch
2294 W. Holcombe 665-9678

HAPPY
HOUR

12-8 Everyday
CustomersPool TourneY-9pm Monday

.\ Speghetti=-jpm Tuesday
Pool Tournamcnt-i-qpm Wednesday

Buffet=-qpm Sunday
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National Study
of the Urban
Gay Male
Population
Underway
The first national study of the urban gay
male population has beenannouncedby
Avanti- Communications, a California-
basedfirm associatedwith TheAdvocate,

For the first time detailedand extensive
demographic and consumer information
will beelicited on a nationwide basis,they
said. Eleven cities, including Houston,
were selected to be surveyed during
August.

Other cities selectedwereAtlanta,Chi-
cago,Dallas, Denver,LosAngeles,Miami,
New York, San Francisco, Seattle and
Washington, D.C.

Peter Frisch, president of Avanti and
publisher of The Advocate, said, "For
'yearscorporateAmerica has beenraising
its skeptical eyebrowat the prospectofthe
existenceof a gay segmentof the market.
It is our intention to provide a definitive
body of information describing the gay
male urban population." .

"Unfortunately, wehavebeenunable to
devise an adequatemethodology to con-

.duct research of this nature into the les-
bian community. It is just simply less
visible and thus almost impossible to sur-
vey," he said.

The research is being executed and
supervisedfor Avanti by the Los Angeles
research firm of Walker & Struman
Researchwho will also perform the data
processing and analysis. Study results
~ll be marketed on a syndicated basis
and should be available in September,
they said..

EXPRESS YOURSELF
at

FRANCISCO'S
901 Richmond

with
JERRY'S INFLATION FIGHTER PRICES
Haircutlblowdry or haircut & set, $10

Permanent waves $35
men or women

523-0438

Grin and Bear It
Pacific NewsService.

If a smile is ,yourumbrella. it oculdalso be
a pain in the neck.

Oral Surgeon Dr. Daniel Laskin says
smiling can overloadyour chin joint, caus-
ing something called-ready?-Temporo-
mandibular joint disorder, a jawbreaking
word that translates into "a pain in the
jaw."

AUGUST 20, 1982 I MONTROSE VOICE 7 ~
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OPEN Monday-
SaturdayIlam-Zam,
SundayIpm-zam
Gay hours Monday-
Saturday4-7pm

BYOB

Rita "Poppa
Bear" and Bird
5731 Kirby, 521-1444
Parking in rear

SpecialEventsComing Next Week&
'Watchfor Grand Opening
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aupervrsen "10r-AVan U"by-the ~og-An-geles
research firm of Walker & Struman
Researchwho will also perform the data
processing and analysis. Study results
~ll be marketed on a syndicated basis
and should be available in September,
they said..

Grin and Bear It
Pacific NewsService

If a smileis your umbrella. it oculdalsobe
a pain in the neck.

Oral Surgeon Dr. Daniel Laskin says
smiling canoverloadyourchin joint, caus-
ing somethingcalled-ready?-Temporo-
mandibular joint disorder,a jawbreaking
word that translates into "a pain in the
jaw."

He urges doctors to train patients to
change what he calls."unhealthy facial
habits.'.'

As for thosewho haveto smilea lot, like
flight attendants and politicians, they'll
just have to grin and bear it.

Lights Out for
Fireflies?
Rememberthoselittle fireflies youusedto
catch in a jar on summernights?

Well, scientists at Cornell University
say they may hold the key to treating
heart disease,reports ScienceDigest.

Theinsectsput outprotectivechemicals
resembling the heart-stimulating drugs
taken by cardiac patients.

While there's no plan yet for a firefly
heart potion, drug companiesare report-
edly studying the bugsfor future medical
use.

All You Need is
Love
Next time you want to relax, try sitting in
a quiet room and repeating to yourself:
"love, love, love."

The Chicago Sun- Times says
researchers have found certain words
reducestress,while otherscan shootyour

. blood pressureright through the roof.
The researchers claim meditating 20

minutes a day on positive words like
"love," "sky," or "fly" can help prevent
heart attacks and ulcers.

But somenegative words can give you
headachesand nausea. To be avoided:

I words like "vomit," "coronary," and "ice
pick."
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HAIR DESIGN

KOUNTAY
KITCHEN

Kirby at S.W. Frwy. (I-59)

WE'RE ALWAYSOPEN
You're Always Welcome

Before the show, after the
party or whatever!

(~...~ .>. ~'.;-,/.

Serving breakfast, lunch &
dinner 24 hours a day.

Homemade biscuits & sousoge
gravy.

Orders to go.
520-7246

f£)e[uxe
r::::I?eno(7ailo n.

HOUSTON
77006

SPECIALIZING IN
PAINTING

GENERAL
CARPENTRY

PRIVACY FENCE AND
DECK DESIGN

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

SERVICE

WRITTEN ESTIMATE
WITH DRAWING
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906 We~theimer at Montrose

527-0188

--.L.I ~

654-4040
UNITED CAB CO.

5719 Kirby / Suite 20
Houston, Texas 77005

522-8227 ~
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB
RESTAURANT

• 243. WESTHEIMER(in Montrose, nearDowntown)II . .. . Tel: 523-2795 . i,

. A GOOD PLACE FOR YOU TO ENJOY
"CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFET"

ALL YOU CAN EAT .•. Only $3.75 (plus drink)
Buffet served 11am-2:30pm Monday-Friday

****

•....,
~~ -,
i .~;.
ok.... i••~e~::::"~~ BAR NOW OPEN
m: ' All Tlypes of Mixed Drinks' Served
"J'" Happy Hour 4-7, $1.00 Bar DrinksA * Professional Bartender ...

I
~
i

* Lovely Waitresses...

OYSTERBAR NOW OPEN
****.

DINNER SERVED NIGHTLY
4 to 10:30pm

* TRADITIONAL CHIU-CHOWSTYLE (OLDCHINESE)** Chief cook with 20years experience-just camefrom China *
We will prepare for you a very special Chinese dinner
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Gayactivists
from 37 states
meet in Dallas

AUGUST 20, 1982 / MONTROSE VOICE

The Turtle Creek Chorale at opening ceremonies
of the National Gay Leadership Conference
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Dallas City Councilmember Ricardo
Medrano, who represents the
heavily-gay Oak Lawn area. His button
reads, "I'm not gay. I'm angry."

Lucia Valeska, executive director of
the National Gay Task Force, in
Dallas for the leadership conference,
suggested holding similiar
conferences every two years

National Gay Task Force members in their Dallas hospitality suite

By JohannesStahl
Nearly 400 leaders representing an esti-

, mated 175"national, state and local gay
; organizations met in Dallas August 13to

15 to provide "a forum to discuss what is
important and what goals to address for
the gay rights movement," said Bill Nel-
son, director of communications of Dallas
Gay Alliance (DGA).

DGA had organized the gathering,
called the "National Gay LeadershipCon-
ference," which was attended by represen-
tatives from 37 states and staged at the
GreenelefeHotel.

Representativesof Houston's Gay Polit-
ical Caucus,Citizens for Human Equality',
and the Texas Human Rights Foundation
were among those who attended.

Lucia Valeska, executivedirector of the
National Gay Task Force(NGTF),said the
goals of the conference"were set loosely
on purpose.Dne of the best things was a
chance to talk face-to-face with leaders
from all over the country."

"We were able to cover the basic issues
in the workshops which were of greatest
concern to the gay movement."

NGTF is the largest gay civil rights
organization in tp'" country.

A series of nearly 40 workshops were
conducted at the conferencewhich dealt
with such issuesaspolicerelations, public
relations, health, lobbying, networking,
the Family Protection Act, Democratic
party politics and Gay Pride Week.

Ricardo Medrano, pro-gay Dallas city
councilmember, called the effort for the
national conference"monumental" on the
part of the DGA. Medrano's district
includes Oak Lawn, an area in Dallas
where many of the city's gay peoplelive.
He rode in the lead car of the 1982Dallas
Gay Pride WeekParade.

Nelson said the DGA planned the event
because"we wanted to senda messageto
gay and non-gay people-the gay rights
movement is very much alive in the Heart-
land." He believes that Dallas was the
ideal location for the conferencebecause
"Dallas is neutral."

He feels that if this conferencehad been
held. on either-the...Ea8t..Jlr~eB""t..•.C""o",aess",t....•i""t -'

.,........••
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Lucia Valeska, executive director of
the National Gay Task Force, in
Dallas for the leadership conference,
suggestedholding similiar
conferencesevery two years

Bill Nelson, director of communi-
cations of Dallas Gay Alliance

Houston Gay Political Caucus
president Larry Bagneris Jr. in Dallas

National Gay Task Force members in their Dallas hospitality suite

Houston Gay Political Caucus members (left to right) Bob Fisher,
Pam Jones, Gary Grant and Terry Harris at the Dallas conference

At the Dallas conference were (left to right) Chuck Renslow, publisher of "Gay
Life" newspaper in Chicago; Jack Campbell, Miami-based gay businessman;
and Tom Chorlton of the National Association of Gay and Lesbian Democrats.
Both Campbell and Renslow are board members of the Gay Press Association.

p~rty politics-~;;'dG~yPrid-~W;ek~----
Ricardo Medrano, pro-gay Dallas city

councilmember, called the effort for the
national conference"monumental" onthe
part of the DGA. Medrano's district
includes Oak Lawn, an area in Dallas
where many of the city's gay peoplelive.
He rode in the lead car ofthe 1982Dallas
Gay Pride WeekParade.

Nelson said the DGA planned the event
because"we wanted to senda messageto
gay and non-gay people-the gay rights
movementis very much alive in the Heart-
land." He believes that Dallas was the
ideal location for the conferencebecause
"Dallas is neutral."

He feelsthat if this conferencehad been
held on either the East or West Coast it
would have made people from the other
feel slighted. He alsoexplainedthat travel
costs were more equitable since Texas is
centrally located.

Nelson estimated the total cost to the
DGA for the conferenceat $12,000.

Valeska feelsthat the costof any future
conferencemight be shared by national
organizations. She-said that the event
should be every two years because of
expenseand planning involved.

"For NGTF; this has beena tremendous
opportunity. Wewould support any effort
to seeit continued," she said.

Concurrent with other workshops, a
forum on Acquired Immune Deficiency
(AID) was presented.AID's are a medical
condition affecting mostly homosexually
active men, involving impairment of the
body's immune system.Two major mani-
festations of this condition -are rare
cancers like Kaposi's sarcoma or rare
infections such as pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia,according to a report madeby
the forum.

The report also indicated a planned
effort to lobby Congressfor funding into
researchon the disease.

Morris Floyd, AID Forum spokesman,
said, "The key concept is to generify the
concern for the disease.It is not just the
gay male who developsit."

"We need to look into a risk-reduction
statement ... basedon facts, not specula-
tion and without moral judgements."

Nelson said that responseto evaluation
forms from thoseattending theconference
will be made available at a later date. A
site for the next conferencewasnot imme-
diately decided, nor was a date. Nelson
indicated that the conference"has been
gratifying but we'renot going to doit next
year."
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If your advertisement is in the Mon- :!. d:~
I so

trose Voice, you can relax. Your ~ HO~

message is appearing in over 7700 ~ r~~~
copies (guaranteed) being distributed ' [ fo~

, I •

through 110 Montrose clubs, restau- ,,( :;~
rants, shops and stores, and it is i in~

getting into the hands of an estimated ; ~~:
21 600 readers! I rece

, f WR

On the other hand, if your ad is ;, ::1
elsewhere ... well, you're reaching far! te5

fewer people-and paying more l~ ;~;

money to do it. \ mW
The Voice brings results for its adver- i' ~~,

tisers because we saturate the com- '~r~

munity every week with more copies J" Pt:~,
through more distribution points. 'T
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n the oU,er hand, if your ad is
elsewhere ... well, you're reaching far
fewer people-and paying more
money to do it.
The Voice brings results for its adver-
tisers because we saturate the com-
munity every week with more copies
through more distribution points.
In fact, the Voice now circulates about
twice as many copies each week in
Houston as does the other publ ica-
tion. Surprised? You shouldn't be.
After all, the Voice has better commu-
nity news, sports and entertainment
coverage, nationally synd icated wri-
ters, great comics, a professional
attitude-and thousands more 'copies

, distributed each week in Houston
through dozens more distribution
points.

Advertising in 1982 in Montrose has
changed from the days of 1979 and
before. The switch is to the Voice
because we don't play games with
your advertisements by limiting the
number of copies we put in circula-
tion. We saturate Houston's gay com-
munity every week-with news,
entertainment, and the ads of comrnu-
nity businesses that are getting ahead.
Call your Voice advertising represent-
ative (David Petluck, Gene Olivet or
Lyt Harris) or advertising director Bill
Marberry, at 529-84,90. , .
We'll show you a difference!
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(jay Press
Association's
'wire service'
grows
By JohannesStahl
The Gay Press Association (GPA)
announced expansion and fuller utiliza-
tion of its wire serviceat the National Gay
Leadership Conferencein Dallas Aug. 13-
15.

Joseph DiSabato, president of GPA,
explained plans for what he called a "gay
UPI."

DiSabato held a series of demonstra-
-tionsof the wire serviceat the conference.

He also announced plans for "Gay Vote
'82." This program will entail networking
with individual GPA members across the
country to "get the gay impact on local,
state and national elections. We will fol-
low candidates' results that have gotten
endorsements from gay organizations or
have received funding from gay political
action committees."

The wire servicehas beenusedfor about
one month by "10 or so (GPA members,
including the MONTROSE VOICE) on a
demonstration basis."

Rapid communication of news which
affects the gay community is important,
he said. He.cited an example that which
appeared last week in the MONTROSE
VOICE about the court 'order banning the

Joe DiSabato, president of the Gay Press Association,
demonstrates the GPA Wire Service for gay activists attending the
National Gay Leadership Conference Aug. 13-15 in Dallas -

useof the word "olympics" in the athletic National distribution of news affecting
games scheduled in San Francisco in the gay community was exchanged via
September. mail or on a publication-to-publication

"They put the story on the wire service basis before the advent of the GPA wife
in San Francisco Wednesday morning, service.
the MONTROSE VOICE picked it up in "At least two dozen other papers have
Houston that evening, and it's in the Fri- expressedan interest in joining (the wire
day edition." service)," he said.

Gay newspaper
planned for
Dallas

Police in WichIta, Kansas, arrested
Larry Keith Robison, 24, Bryant's room-
mate, the next day.

Taken back to Ft. Worth, Bryant admit-
ted killing the five, police said.

Policesaid Bryant and Robinson, a con-
struction worker with a history of drug

A new weekly ga~ n~wspaper .fC?rNorth abuseand 'mental problems, were lovers.
Texas is setto pubhsh Its~rstedltlOn Sept. Bryant's body was decapitated and cas-
10,announced the paper s owners, Henry trated] The throats of three of Bryant's
McClurg and William Marberry. neighbors had beencut and a fifth victim

McClurg and Marberry also own Hous- shot.
ton's Montrose Voice, a weekly gay Police speculated that Bryant's neigh-
newspaper. .. bors were killed becausethey could have

The new paper, a tabloid, will be called identified Robinson.
Dallas Gay News, they said, and it will be The neighbors were identified as Geor-
the third publication serving the Dallas gia Reed,34;her 11-~ear-Qldson Sc_uti.llet

I :...... ,I_Ira.v--.market. -- .~--_.1.' 1 _

Times, David Vadehra spendsmore than
six hours a day studying TV ads for Madi-
son Avenue clients. His conclusion:people
aremuch.morelikely to buy aproduct after
clipping anewspaper coupon.

He is, however, quick to point out that
the $13 billion advertisers spent on TV
commercials last year was not completely
wasted. Commercials that leave a deep,
lasting impression, he says, develop .a
good brand image, which is essential for
its long-term success.

Consumersareturned off by adspromis-
ing "bigger, better, new and improved," he
says.The best ads are those that are non-
llti.onaLand..fm>.otion.AJI ~ [
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Gay newspaper
planned for
Dallas
A new weekly gay newspaper for North
Texasis setto publish its first edition Sept.
10,announced the paper's owners,Henry
McClurg and William Marberry.

McClurg and Marberry also own Hous-
ton's Montrose Voice, a weekly gay
newspaper.

The new paper, a tabloid, will becalled
Dallas Gay News, they said, and it will be
the third publication serving the Dallas
gay market.

The area is already servedby two gay
magazines:TWT, a weekly from Houston,
and the bi-weekly Metro Times based in
Dallas.

Police in Wichita, Kansas, arrested
Larry Keith Robison, 24, Bryant's room-
mate, the next day.

Taken back to Ft. Worth, Bryant admit-
ted killing the five, police said.

Policesaid Bryant and Robinson,a con-
struction worker with a history of drug
abuseand 'mental problems,were lovers,

Bryant's body was decapitatedand cas-
trated. The throats of three of Bryant's
neighbors had beencut and a fifth victim
shot.

Police speculatedthat Bryant's neigh-
bors were killed becausethey could have
identified Robinson. .

The neighbors were identified as Geor-
gia Reed,34;her ll-year-old sonScott,her
5,5-year-oldmother, Earline Barker; and
Bruce Gardner, 34.

No motive was initially known, other
than the fact that Robinson had serious
mental problems and was' diagnosed in
1978 as a paranoid schizophrenic, local
reporters said they had learned.

TV Ads Don't
Sell
The man who watches'moreTV commer-
cials than anyoneelse in America doubts
they have much influence overwhich pro-
ducts we buy.

According to a report in the New York

Sunday,August 22
B-IOpm

John Day
& Company

WednesdayAug. 18 9-1
Happy Trail Riders Band

Tuesday;SteakNight
Wednesday;Country & Western

Night-Live Band
Thursday; PoolTournament10pm

Moviesnightly on the patio
OPEN 7AM-2AM

1213RICHMOND. 527-9071
Extra parking on-the corner
of Mt. Vernon &: Richmond

Billows of Pillows
Frothy lace and eyelet,
crisppolished cotton, and
decoys for the den have
just arrived and are wait-
ing to help you forget the
heat and humidity of a
Houston summer. Soft,
eye-pleasing shades of
ecru, mauve, beige and
blue will cool your. rooms
and bring thoughts of an
early fall. Stop in now for

the best selection.

from $1290 to $4000

WE"STHEIMER
INTERIORS

1727 Westheimer. Houston,

713/520-1557
Open 10 A.M. - ~ ,.M,. M8~tI1Ri~~?

_.•t..(.1. ",,_: ",,' ,1.1 .r.: /., \ .•.,:.'

Ft. Worth
activist and 4
neighbors killed
Rickey LeeBryant, 31,a Ft. Worth Demo-
crat precinct chairman and former night-
club entertainer under the name
"Peaches," was one of five peoplefound
brutally murdered Aug. 10in a Ft. Worth
neighborhood.

Times, David Vadehra spendsmorethan
six hours a day studying TV adsfor Madi-
sonAvenueclients. His conclusion:people
aremuchmorelikely tobuy aproductafter
clipping a newspapercoupon.

He is, however, quick to point out that
the $13 billion advertisers spent on TV
commercialslast year was not completely
wasted. Commercials that leave a deep,

. lasting impression, he says, develop .a
good brand image, which is essential for
its long-term success.

Consumersareturned offby adspromis-
ing "bigger, better,newand improved," he
says.The bestads are thosethat are non-
rational and emotional.

His consumersurveys give the highest
marks to Coke'snew "Coke is it," and the
long-running "Be a Pepper" themesongs.

r-

Motor-Skating
A Japaneseinventor has added a new-
and possibly terrifying-dimension to
roller skating, reports New Scientist
magazine.

It's a motorized propulsion devicethat
looks something like the front end of a
motorcycle. All you do is start it up, and
hang on for dear life at speedsup to 25
miles an hour.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

--

.•..•...............•............ ~

I AQUATIC ISLE I
* EXOTIC BIRDS* FRESH & SALTWATER

FISH* LIVE FOOD & PLANTS* SET-UPS & SUPPLIES* PERSONALIZED SERVICE

OPEN EVERYDAY
(EXCEPT WEDNESDAY)

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

526-6940
2011 S.W. FREEWAY

(GREENBRIAR/
SHEPHERD EXIT)
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Inhalants: Quick Route to Danger, Says FDA
Editor's note: the following article-in an
expanded version-was originally pub-
lished in the "FDA Consumer,"May, 1980.
Admittedly, this article contains "offi-
cial" Food· arid Drug Administration
thought. Nevertheless, we thought our
readers would be interested.
By Annabel Hecht
Foodand Drug Administration Public
Affairs Staff

Inhaling certain substancesto get "high"
has beenrisky all the way back to antiq-
uity, and is no less dangerous in modern
times. Adding to the problem today are a
couple of substancesthat have enjoyed a
certain amount of social acceptance:butyl
nitrite, sold as a "room odorizer," and
nitrous oxide, better known as "laughing
gas." They are examined in this article.

The Food and Drug Administration, or
FDA, saysitis very much concernedabout ..
the increasing abuseof thesetwo inhaled
substances.

Because the respiratory system pro-
vides a quick route to the bloodstream,
inhaling a volatile substance is like hav-
ing it injected into the body.The effectcan
be immediate with loss of consciousness,
heart irregularities, or evendeath. After a
'time, thosewho inhale substancessuchas
solvents may develop organic brain syn-
drome,a condition characterizedby lossof
muscular coordination, lethary, irritabil-
ity, confusion; or disorientation. Inhaling
volatile substances also can lead to peri-
pheral nerve injury, and liver and kidney
disease.

Long-range effects, which may not
show up for 10 to 30 years, include an
increasedrisk of developing canceraswell
as genetic changes.

The 70s saw a surge in the abuse of
nitrous oxide-mainly by health profes-
sionals and college-age youth-and of
butyl nitrite, closechemical kin to a drug
usedto treat symptoms of angina pectoris .
(a heart disorder).

Just who is sniffing this array of sub-
stances? Statistically their numbers are
small. The National Institute of Drug
Abuse (NIDA) estimates that about 7 mil-
lion peopleover the age of 12have experi-
mented with or are chronic users of
in h It 1Hi n tQ, __In __p-on_t...r.a-.t::l_t ..d..9.....:....~:iJl:i_£\'t:'Io~1.'_',:''_uo.

cial solvents.
When amyl nitirite was made an over-

the-counter drug in 1960, it became a
prime candidate for abuse. Called
"poppers" because.of the sound made

. when the mesh-covered glass vials or
ampules were crushed prior to inhalation
of the fumes, these drugs gave the user a
quick "high."
. FDA reclassified amyl nitrite as a pres-
cription drug in 1969 and butyl nitrite
becamemore,readily available. First pop-
ular in homosexual communities, butyl
nitrite is now usedboth as a sexual stimu-
lant and euphoriant in heterosexual cir-
cles. Sold as a "room odorizer" or "liquid
incense" under a variety of namesthat are
suggestive of its odor-Banapple Gas,
Locker Room, Rush, Jac Aroma, Satan's
Scent, Locker Popper-butyl nitrite is
available in novelty stores, some record
stores, and "head" shops that cater to
drug-oriented youth.

How many peopleareusing butyl nitrite
is difficult to say. It is estimated, on the
basis of salesdata published in the press,
that 4 to 10 million vials of 'the drug are
sold each year. Primary users are older
teenagersand young adults of both sexes.

From what is currently known, there
have been somedeaths from butyl nitrite
and several of these resulted from inges-
..•.._.:.,...'r.'&.-aL'I>,I.! ...•••...•._l.._"'-- __"_'L~' TT '"-"

zation that these gaseshave a legitimate
use in medicine. Ironically, Dr. Horace
Wells, the man who introduced nitrous
oxide to dentistry in 1844,died as a result
of chloroform abuse.

Today, nitrous oxide has a number of
commercial usesincluding that of general
anesthetic, particularly in dental offices;
propellant to manufacture whipped
cream;rocket fuel; and leak detector.Only
the first two packageforms arebelievedto
be abused.

Abuse of nitrous oxide as an anesthetic
has a long history. Onemedical historian
has recounted casesof misuse of the gas
by American medical students in the late
19th centry.

How many peoplein the health profes-
sions today may be abusing nitrous oxide
is not known, but reports in the medical
literature·and.other sourcessuggest that
anesthesiologists, doctors, nurses, dent-
ists, and inhalation therapists are among
those who do.

When nitrous oxides is a propellant for
making "whipped cream," it is either in an
aerosolized spray can where it is consi-
dered a legitimate food additive, or in a
small 8-gram metal cylinder, intended to
be usedwith a dispensing machine. These
cy linders are popularly called,
"Whippets," since that is the brand name
of one version of this product. The cylind-
ers are being purchased-often at "head"
shopa=-by-young people,particularly col-
lege students, who have no intention of
whipping anything edible.Paraphernalia
used with cylinders include ballons from
which the gas is inhaled. One man has
come up with a device called a "Buzz
Bomb," which combines the nitrous oxide
cylinder with a pipe for smoking.

Damage to health from abuseof nitrous
oxides is a problem however. Death can
result if the gas is inhaled with insuffi-
cient oxygen. Abuse of the gas over long
periods of time can result in nerve dam-·
age, including loss of balance, leg wea-
kness, tingling, and numbness in the
fingers and toes.Shortnessof breath, nau-
sea,variations in heartbeat, and hearing
lossalsohave beenreportedassideeffects
of nitrous oxide abuse. Studies of health

help stop product abuse. FDA took this
step in 1975to curtail abuse of nonstick
frying pan sprays. When it was deter-
mined that aerosol cooking sprays were
food additives within the agency's juris-
diction, FDA called for the following warn-
ing on suchproduct containers:

"Warning-Use only as directed. Inten-
tional misuse by deliberately concentrat-
ing and inhaling the contents can be
harmful or fatal."

As for butyl nitrite, manufacturers of
the so-called room odorizers follow the
Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC)labeling requiremens to the letter.
Despite extensive labeling and warnings
such as "Avoid prolonged breathing of
vapor," sales and abuse have not dimin-
ished. It would have to be proved that
injury or illness occurred under recom-
mended conditions of use-that is, as a
room odorizer-beforeCPSC could take
additional regulatory action. '

FDA has beenaware ofthe recreational
use and abuse of butyl nitrite for several
years and is exploring what course of
action can be taken to halt this abuse.A
key issue is whether butyl nitrite is a drug
within the meaning ofthe Food,Drug, and
CosmeticAct. Determing whether it quali-
fies dependson how it is labeled.

A butyl iiitrite product properly labeled
as aroomodorizerwould not beconsidered
a drug, even though the person who
bought it did so to get "high." However,if
the manufacturer or distributor suggests
-in labeling that the product is an aphrodi-
siac or euphoriant, the product could be
regulated as a drug.

In the meantime, many U.S. communi-
ties are seeking to impose legal bans or at
least to limit the sales of this product to
adults. Georgia and Connecticut, for
example, have established controls on
odorizer sales, and Houston has banned
their sale to minors.

Nitrous oxide as a medicinal gasis regu-
lated as a prescription drug by FDA and
many of the states. Nitrous oxide as a
whipped cream propellant is regulated by
FDA as a food additive. Wherethe 8-gram
cylinders fit is not so clear. As in the case
of butyl nitrite, the agency is examining
,t.hA.o.£>nt.ion.,,_foJ'--<,on.t.l'ollin.a...nitro ••A-Dxide'-----'-----J
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show up for 10 to 30 years, mclude an suggestive of Its odor-Banapple Gas, which the gas IS mhaled. One man has In the meantime many U.S.commum- ( H.
increase?risk ofdevelopingcanceraswell Locker Room,Rush,Jac Aroma,.S~tan:s come ~p ~th a d~vice call~d a "B1:lzz ties areseekingto imposelegal bansorat ~ soh
as geneticchanges. Scent, Locker Popper-butyl nitrite IS Bomb, which combmesthemtrousOXIde least to limit the salesof this product to r that

The 70s saw a surge in the abuseof available in novelty stores,somerecord cylinder with a pipe for smoking. . adults. Georgia and Connecticut, for ' natt
nitrous oxide-mainly by health profes- stores,.and "head" shops that cater to I?amf!-geto health from abuseofmtrous example, have established controls on beelJ
sionals and college-ageyouth-and of drug-orientedyouth. ./ OXIdesIS a problem however.De~th can odorizer salea and Houstonhas banned W.
butyl nitrite, closechemicalkin to a drug Howmany peopleareusingbutyl nitrite result if the gas is inhaled with msuffi- their saleto ~inors.
usedto treat symptomsof angina pectoris is difficult to say. It is estimated,on the cient oxygen.Abuseof the.gasover long Nitrous oxideasamedicinalgasis regu-
(a heart dis~rder): . . basisof sales~ata pu?lished.inthe press, periods of ~imecan result m nerve dam- lated as a prescription drug by ~DA and

Just who ISsmffing this array of sub- that 4 to 10million VIals of the drug are age, including loss of balance, leg wea- many of the states. Nitrous OXIdeas a
stances?Statisti.cally thei~ numbers are sold each year. Primary usersare older kness, tingling, and numbness m the whippedcreampropellant is regulatedby
small. The National Institute of Drug teenagersand youngadults of bothsexes. fingers andtoes.Shortnessofbreath,n.au- FDA asa foodadditive.Wherethe8-gram
Abuse(NIDA) estimatesthat about7mi!- From what is currently known, ~h~re sea,variations in heartbeat,an~hearing cylinders fit is not soclear.As in th~c~se
lion people.overthe ageof 12?aveexpen- have beensomedeathsfrom butyl ~Itnte loss~lsohav~beenreported~sSIdeeffects of butyl nitrite, the agencyi~ exammmg
mented WIth or are chronic users of and severalof theseresultedfrom mges- of mtrous OXIdeabuse.Studiesof health the options for controlling mtrous OXIde
inhalants. In contrast, 42 million have tion of the substance.Users generally professionalswho ar~ exposedto the ga~ abuse.In 1980,a meeting was held with
tried or usedmarijuana. However,experts experienceheadaches,dizziness,perspira- in their work-dentIsts, dental techm- manufacturersof the gasto discusssteps
in the drug abusefield believethat many tion, and flushing of the face.Lesscom- cians, anesthesiolcgists=-have s?own that couldbe taken on a voluntary basis.
inhalers just d9n't. get counted: For mon r~ac~i~nsinclu~e na1:lsea,vomiting, t~at thesepeopleha.veincreasednsk of Changesin labeling on nitrous oxide~on-
instance,thosemostlikely to abuseindus- and fainting. There ISa nsk that over a kidney and hver disease,spontaneous tainers werebeing considered.Materials
trial solvents,oftenschooldropoutsor tru- time the heart and bloodvesselscouldbe miscarriages, and other senous health alsowerebeingpreparedto alert themedi-
ants, aren't likely to becoveredin school damaged.Inhaling nitrites couldbefatal problems. . cal community to the dangeror inadvert-
surveysof drug abuse. to peoplewith heart disease. Controlling the abusedproductsISone ent or deliberateexposUreto this gas.

In the past surveysfrequently did not Nitrous oxide is even older than amyl approach in controlling inhalant abuse. I t t t II
includequestionsaboutinhalants, or they and butyl nitrite. Discoveredaccidentally Obviously is would be impossibleto ban Wh~eve;~~u ary St~PSevhn~~v~
lumpedeverything under"glue sniffing." in 1773by JosephPriestly, nitrous oxide industrial solventsthat serveausefulpur- are ta en,. ca~ lO~S o~eWI0 sthe
In addition, inhalant usersseldomseek was oneof the first volatile substancesto pose,especiallysincethosesniffing th~se acces~to~Itro~stXIged0J~e1 o~~~e is a
medicalattention for problemsrelated to beabused.In the 18thand 19thcenturies substanceswill simply turn to something m~nu ac ~~e~.lO.enth .h 1r3usf t ained
their' sniffing habit, so theydon't often "ether frolics" and demonstrations of else.However,other stepscan be taken sa~.a~es ~ I~ lOt I e an s ~ r d an
showup in emergency'room reports. "laughing gas" were common parlor such as the addition of oil of mustard to me 1(;a an en a p~~so~neBu~nex e-

Thepicture that emergesof the abuseof gamesamong the upperclasses.Thefact airplane glueto makeit smellbad,amove effectIve aerosol prop: ~n. f 'trtu~
butyl nitrite and nitrous oxideis muchdif- that the participants in theseeventswere madevoluntarily by gluemanufacturers. oxidei nowIpro~.s tha ~ use0 m
ferent than that of industrial andcommer- feeling no pain eventually led to thereali- Warnings on labels is another way to OXIe ISno aug 109ma er.
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Tuesday is lady's night, Free drinks
lOpm-2am

Wednesday Happy Hour all night

Thursday $1- Drinks lOpm-2am ,

Sunday-the ADQ JazzQuartet, 8-12 ~ Ethiopian Cuisine and C!Ub
~ ----_._._--ill ~._ •._~_,_- ....--- •••_ .,......<II""-.~ •...•• •. _

526-2895

LIVE, REGGAE BAND
DIRECT FROM JAMAICA .

, "THE YARD BAND"
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 20-21 & 27-28.-

arrars
...

Midnight at the Oasis
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Happ'tT·Trails "~ IUN-DI'T-lfI'TIBLI. , .. "MEMBERSHIPCLUB,,_ . ~ .. ~ . . II. -

FRIDAY 9:30-1:30
The·

Happy Trail ~iders
Cou ntry & Western

Boogie Band Ii

, SA TURDA'y 9-MIDNITE
SUNDA Y 5-BPM
Dixie Kings

Sunday Happy Hour 12-3PM

715 Fairview 521-2792

1-
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With your nat.uralweave-you're going to look
better, feel better, and act better. You'll be a winner.
Aiideveryone lovesa winner. What are you waiting for?

+-



331-5097

~

Sundev Happy Hour 12-3PM

71.5 Fairview ,521..:2792

--

~-

~,~
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proudly presents

Keoki Kona
at the 'keyboard,
Top of the Hole

Wednesday-Saturday 5-1
Sunday 3-8

Happy Hour 7am-7pm
Monday-Friday

Join Dee every Saturday
morning 7am-1pm

Schnapps u»
Amaretto rs«

7-10am
109 Tuam ' 528-9128

I
, ,

The Hair Weavers,Inc.
Houston Office

1200s.Post Oak Rd., Suite 420
Houston, Texas77056

(71J) 622-J290
Call our Representatives

Call tomorrow for a no obligation personal interview,

r-----------------------'I THE HAIR WEAVERS 1
1 Suite 420,1200South Post Oak Rd., Houston 77056 1
1 [ ]Pleasesend free literature on your hair weaving technique. 1
1 Name I
I Address Phone 1
I City , State -- ZIP I
----------------- 1
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BE'D HOUSE
SALE! SALE! SALE!
SIMMONS BEAUTY REST DISCOUNT
CENTER
Kings, reg. $600.00, now $17900

Queens, reg. $400.00, now $14900

Other Sizes Availab!e

2115 Norfolk, 10-7 M-F 10-6 Sat

523-8278

--.~ ---

POOR DADDY'S
3416 W. DALLAS (NEAR
DUNLAVY) 528-8922

An "unusually" fine dining and relaxing experience.
Small and Intimate with the kind of service you deserve!

Moderately priced.
OPENING SPECIAL

Poor Daddy will treat you to a bottle of house wine WITH
THIS AD and your dinner for two or more

LUNCH, WEEKDAYS DINNER, EVERY NIGHT
RESERVATIONS WELCOME

-4-

--

Appearing Sunda~s& Monda~ thru August
LIUNSHAR~

402 Lovett
527-9866
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402Lovett
527-9866

Our ChefHas Done It Again!
Elegant Dining &- Wonderful Prices
A FewEntreesfrom our Dinner Menu .
Filet of Sole-deep butter fried 7.95
Chicken' Chaucer=breast of chicken sauteed in a
brown sauce,with mushrooms 7.95
CalvesLiver-simmered in shallotsand redwine with
sauteedonions 8.50
BeefStroganoff-served on a bedof spinach noodles
........................................................................................8.95
Chicken Fried Steak-served with mashedpotatoes,
com and black-eyedpeas 8.50
Beef en Brochette-beef, cubes and vegetables
marinatedin a burgundy wine sauce 8.95

ServingLunch, Dinner b SundayBrunch

Now Appearing

Sheila Ceasar
andJoe Thalken
Tuesdaythru Saturday beginning at 9:30·
p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 4-8PM

UQt.;J\. J

~OW SHOWING
Exclusive Houston

EngagementVE~-u:

Free Validated Parking
Greenway Plaza

Underground
Highway 59 at Buffalo Speedway

626-3339
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Now or in the future, at any time in your
~ tenure of office as mayor, would you sup.

port an ordinance that prohibited diserim.
ination on the basis of sexual preference in
the area of jobs, housing, or credit-a gay
rights ordinance?

I think we'veseensomeordinancesthat
cover someof those areaspassedby other
cities, and I certainly believe in that phi.
losophy, that we should not tolerate dis-
crimination against people because of
their background or lifestyle or whatever.

I believe that all peopleshould beconsi-
dered as individuals in employment and
in all phasesof their lives.

The question becomes one of what
should the city's role be, to what extent
doesthe city have the authority to involve
itself in various transactions that occur,
whether they have to dowith housing and
employment or credit and what role
should a city government play.

It's not an issuethat I am sure about at
this time. It would dependon the attitudes
of the city council and the legal authority
that the city has.

If the issue arose, if an ordinance were
introduced by one of the city councilmen,
would you support it?
. I think it would dependon the specific
way that it was written. I would not want
to tell you in advancethat I would support
an ordinance that might beprojectedby a
council member,becauseI don't know how
that ordinance would be framed, what
kind of enforcementit would have, what it
might cost to enforce it, whether it would
be legally enforceableand all thosekinds
of questions.

I will tell you that in conceptI certainly
support equal opportunity for peoplewith-
out regard to their lifestyle.

Your opponent nailed you, or tired to, in
the last election, over your endorsement
by the Houston Gay Political Caucus.
Would you seek the support of the Gay
Political Caucus in another bid for mayor?

Certainly, I always seekthe support of
all the groups in the city.

Onething I was going to tell you is that
you weretalking about my opponentnail-
ing meabout the GPCsupport. I sawa poll
recently that was done after the election,
where they tried to analyze why it turned

_••••_.•...•..•..1--....- w_ "e"

Behind the Big Glasses and Cute BoW"
Tie: Kathy Whitlllire Speaks to the Voice
Photostory by Ed Martinez
Early in 1982,a petite woman in her 30s
overcame formidable political opposition
in the person of the Sheriff of Harris
County, Jack Heard, to becomethe Mayor
of Houston.

The first woman to hold that position,
Kathyrn J. Whitmire to onean all, had two
terms as City Controller under her belt
beforetackling the establishment to wrest
the top city job away from the pols and
pros who were.convinced they:couldhang
her out to dry in a contestbetweenHeard,
the good old boy, and Kathy, the nice
young lady.

The goodold boysweredeadwrong, and
they were the ones left with egg on their
faces as Kathy Whitmire swept to a con-
vincing win.

This was not accomplishedwithout con-
siderable blood on the precinct floor, how-
ever, as Whitmire's opponents worked
diligently to make political hay overWhit-
mire's endorsementby Houston GayPolit-
ical Caucus. Whitmire sought and
received the support of the gays of Hous-
ton, and Heard's supporters felt he had a
cross on which to crucify Ms. Whitmir·e.

Wrong again.
A last minute attempt by a supporter of

Jack Heard blew up rudely in the faces of
those trying to portray Whitmire as a
future militant gay libber, and the forces
using the smear tactics went down to
thunderous defeat,

. Ms. Whitmire then proceeded to step
adroitly into the political quagmire of
problems facing Houston by doing the
unthinkable: she appointed a police chief
who was a) black, and b) from Atlanta.
She then had the audacity to get his
appointment approved by the City Coun-
cil in an 11to 3 vote.

Then she.wooedthe man who had built
Atlanta's subway-transit system away
from that city in an effort at solving Hous-
ton's monumental transit mess., ~~ ~~



-X"1in!ltminute atU>tnp1;oyasuppOrter ot
Jack Heard blew up rudely in the facesof
those trying to portray Whitmire as a
future militant gay libber, and the forces
using the smear tactics went down to
thunderous defeat.

Ms. Whitmire then proceededto step
adroitly into the political quagmire of
problems facing Houston by doing the
unthinkable: she appointed a police chief
who was a) black, and b) from Atlanta.
She then had the audacity to get his
appointment approved by the City Coun-
cil in an 11toS vote.

Then she,wooedthe man who had built
Atlanta's subway-transit system away
from that city in an effort at solving Hous-
ton's monumental transit mess.

Then, asif all that werenot enough,she
took on the police and fire departments in
an open battle to free top administrative
jobs from the stagnant clutches of civil
service to make those departments more
responsiveto wishes of the fire and police
chiefs.

Not only that, she won those battles
handily, by means of sheerpolitical clout
and clevernegotiations with the organiza-
tions representing the firemen and police-
men who realized that they had been
outmaneuvered.

Not really WonderWoman,just a smart
young lady who doesher homework tho-

, roughly and never fails to give credit to
thosearound her, Kathy Whitmire is prob-
ably one'of the shrewdest politicians in
Texas, and that puts her in the same

, leaguewith John Connally and a host of
other slick politicians.

She met us in her capacious office and
answered questions candidly and
thoughtfully.

Are you enjoying being mayor as much
as you thought you would?

Oh yes, I really am. I feel very good
about it, for three reasons: one, I have a
very goodstaff, which hasbeenatremend-
oushelp to me.1\w, the City Council has
been very cooperative,and three, because
of both thosethings we'vebeenable to get
somethings accomplished.

We've beenable to set somegoals such
as getting our budget approved on time,
getting the fiscal year changed,bringing
in a new police chief, getting some
changesin civil service... I'm really enjoy-
ing that.

What do you think the biggest problem
facing Houston is right now?

"It's hard to pinpoint one thing, but the

Mayor Whitmire

item that comesto the top of the list for at more advanced means-rail transpor-
most Houstonians is the mobility prob-tation that webelievethat wecan develop
lem, the difficulty that peoplehave in get- as a feasible alternative in Houston. At
ting where they're going ... as big as this the sametime, the.city is presenting a uni-
city is and as much territory as it covers ted effort to the statehighway commission
and asfar behind aswe'vegotten in public to encouragethe developmentof morefree-
transportation and in .our public thor- ways in the city of Houston.
oughfare system, I would have to classify , , '
mobility as our number oneproblem that You re our r;tayor, and a lo.t of peop?e
provides that daily irritant to people in wonder: what s the ~ady be~~nd the big
Houston. glasses and the bow.tie rea~ly lzke?How do

This is not to minimize the crime prob- you spend. your priuate time, or do ~o~
lem that we're addressing through the have ~ny t~me,left over for ~personal life .

1· d rt t I thmk that s the key to It.
po Ice epa men. A' b lik b . . d d

.. . • )0 I e emgmaYorlSa very eman -
Is it possible that w.~ththe cutoff m fed- . ing job and I do spend a great amount of

eral funds, the sheer sizeof the city and the .time on it· 75or 80hours a weekare dedi-
influ?,. of people in spite of the recession, cated to ~y responsibilities as mayor of
mobility may be one of. those problems the city sothat doesn't leave~ whole lot of
that have become chronic, that Houston time for a private life and personal
may just slow down, ordo you feel that it is activities.
soluble? . . But I am a very private person and do

Well, all those things come m degrees. tend to keepmy private life to myself.
You can't eliminate traffic in any big city
but you have to find ways to make it more
workable and more tolerable to keep it
from getting worse. That is our more
immediate goal, to keep traffic from get-,
ting worse that it already is.

We think that a first step in that direc-
tion is to have a substantially increased
bus systemand that has beenthefirst goal
of Alan Kiepper since he's been in
Houston.

That's just one step. We're still looking

Has living in Montrose helped you
understand the problems that gays face?

I would say that that's probably true.
Certainly I know a lot of peoplewho are
gay, and becauseofthat personalassocia-
tion, any time you develop personal
associations with peoplewho have differ-
ent lifestyles, different backgrounds, dif-
ferent economic positions, you become

.more familiar with their problems, and
moresensitive to the difficulties they face.

~ight-c~;t-t;~-;;i~;~~Vit,-;h-eihe~~it';;~ld
be legally enforceableand all thosekinds
of questions.

I will tell you that in conceptI certainly
support equal opportunity for peoplewith-
out regard to their lifestyle.

Your opponent nailed you, or tired to in
the last election, over your endorse~nt
by the Houston Gay Political Caucus.
~Would you seek the support of the Gay
Political Caucus in another bid for mayor?

Certainly, I always seekthe support of
all the groups in the city.

One thing I was going to tell you is that
you were talking about my opponentnail-
ing meabout the GPCsupport. I sawa poll
recently that was done after the election,
where they tried to analyze why it turned
out the way it did.

Eighty-seven per cent of the peoplewho
voted in the election were aware of my
support from 'the Gay Political Caucus,
but the overwhelming majority of them
said that it madeno difference oneway or .
the other.

I think that is very interesting, that it
made no difference one way or the other.

I think it is very interesting, that it did
become a very high profile issue, and
everyonewas aware of it, but the majority
of Houstonians did not considerthat a sig-
nificant factor one way or the other.

Is there anything you would like to say
to the people of Montrose?

I think that wehave a lot of potential in
this city, and the thing that I want to say
is that we can make Houston the kind of
place that we want to live from the stand-
point of addressing our problems with
mobility and crime and park space and
improvements in the streetsand all of the
issuesthat needto be addressedif we get
citizens involved.

I think that the active civic organiza-
tions that have beenformed in the inner
city have certainly beenmaking the differ-
encetowards theupgrading of our city and
I believe that's really the strength of the
city, the people that take the time to get
involved.

I

The thing that strikes a personlistening
to Mayor Whitmire is that sheis, for all her
savvy and intensity that is evident in her
manner, not that most damning of adjec-
tives, strident.

She has the ability, almost unique
among top women executives, to remain
quintessentially feminine .

The office of mayor has failed to harden
or makecoarsesomeonewho is, obviously,
very much a lady.
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Reader Says 21.06
Decision Should
CauseNew
Initiatives
From Neil Isbin.

The gay community of Texas, and the
entire nation, owes a great debt to the
vision and hard work of individuals like
Robert Schwab and Don Baker. The fed-
eral court ruling declaring the unconstitu-
tionality of State Penal Code 21.06
validates the argument that major advan-
cesin civil rights are initiated by the fed-
eral courts and not by local politicians.

The universal values. of liberty and
equality, inherent in the U.S.Constitution
have providedthe basis for continual civil
rights reform. Unfortunately, local politi-
cians, throughout the Civil Rights era,
have either been .openly hostile at the
worst, or at the best, well intentioned but
without the courageto lead.

While the GPC has gained influence in
city politics by demonstrating its effec-
tiveness in turning out the vote, it has
remained ineffective in pressuring local
politicians. When local politicians
expresseda fear of voting for various pro-
gay ordinances, the GPC leadership
backed down. When local politicians,
while making promisesto the gay commu-
nity, hebehind 21.06asan excuseto delay
action. the gay leadership said nothing.

Due to the heroic efforts of the Texas
HumanRights Foundantion, 21.06 has
been removed from the books. Our local
politicians have no more laws to hide
behind. Their actions in the next few
months will demonstrate the sincerity of
their past promises.

Police Chief Brown should begin plans
to immediately hire gay community lead-
ers as instructors in the Police Academy
and as instructors in post-Academytrain-
ing. Plans should alsobemadeto openthe
next Academyclassto gay applicants and
to screenall future police applicants for
prejudice against gays.

~",¥"''''''.o.~n."...o. +1-,.•.•. I"~"'U' {"'1 .•...•.1I'I_ •..•;1 o_ri f.J.,..o.

,
ter's degreein communication studies.

Long active in gay rights; she received
the 1977 Eleanor Roosevelt Democratic
Club Award for "Outstanding Contribu-
tions in the Field of Human Rights."

From the moment shefirst heard of the
Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches,her loyalty andtal-
ent has beenfocusedonthe UFMCCvision
of liberating the world through Jesus
.Christ.' Joining UFMCC in 1971,from a
Salvation Army background,she was
licensedas a minister at the 1972General
Conference.Ordained as the Fellowship's
first woman minister, she spearheaded
the effort to changethe by-laws to include
womenin all categories,and subsequently
was elected as the first woman elder of
UFMCC.

Repeatedly, re-elected as Elder, Rev.
Smith was active as a member,the Chair
of World Church Evangelism from 1972-
1979, when she was elected as Vice-
.Moderator.Shehas servedonthe Boardof
Campus Ministry on the University of
California, Sacramento Campus and is
listed in the secondedition of Who's Who

j.n American Religion.

Rev. Elder Freda Smith has had an
hour-long debate on prime time TV with
Dade County, Florida's Rev. David Ren-
frow, beenseennationally on the "Tomor-
row Show," andnationally (in Canada)on
the "Canada A.M." show, as well as
numerous local appearancesin the many
MCCchurchesshevisits around theworld.

She lives in Sacramento, California
with her spouseKathleen, where shehas
beenpastor of the local MCCcontinously
since 1973.

Each of you are invited to hear this
dynamic, spirit-filled minister of God.
Don't miss it.

Playgirl
.Follies
Thi~ ~~tllrrl~\1

Echinacea is unlike conventional anti-
biotics in that it does not disrupt the
delicate ecological balance at our
internal organs or deplete our system
01 vital nutrients

Increase sexual Vitality
The HIM formula contains several

ingredients to achieve hormonal bal-
ance and sexual responsiveness in the
male genilo-urinary system. The com-
bination 01 treeze-dried glandular
prostate tissue.Saw Palmetto and
Sarsasparilla aid in the normalization
at natural sexual functioning

HIM Now Available! Plus FREEPoster!
HIM is a remarkable nutritional

breakthrough now being introduced
through medical practitioners. health
food outlets. health clubs and selected
retailers in your community And for
a limited time. you'll receive an
illustrated full-color poster of
the HIM men
FREE With your
purchase

Your body needs
all the help II can
get. Get HIM.

INTRODUCING HIM
Vitamin~,Minerals and Herbs for the Sexually Active Male

HIM addresses the major issues
ot health that concern sexually
active men
• Maximizmg the Immune system to

tight mtection
• Maintaining sexual VitalIty and

potency
• Aiding prevention at Herpes virus

conditions
• Supporting the nervous system and

combating stress in all its forms
• ProViding nutritional insurance

against degenerative disease.
• Preventing the agmg process at the

cellular level .

Herpes virct outbreaks. L-Lysine has
been shown to disrupt the synthesis
at Herpes VIrus It taken regularly in
liberal amounts Further studies doc-
ument the ellectiveness of Zinc and
Lemon balm With respecito Herpes
conditions, HIM IS the only multiple
tormulailon combming these
important ingredients

Develop Stress Resistance
HIM helps prevent stress-mduced

nutritional depletion by providinq
high potency Band C complexes in
sustained-release torrn HIM contains
Eleutherococcus senticosus.sometimes
called Siberian Ginseng:an important
botanical agent having documented
cnn-stress properties.

Strengthen Immunity
The science at immunology is

rapidly becoming the major rrontier
'Of rnedicol investigation. Throuqh the
optimal functiomng Of our Immune:
systems, we can prevent disease-
including the degenerative diseases
that are the number one killers ioday
In addition to high potencies 01 the
traditional vitamin and mineral ingre-
dients. HIM contains a remarkable
herb called Echmacea. Well known
for its eUectiveness in lighting infections.

\
- .(
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A Complete Nutritional Supplement
HIM is the creation of medicql pro-

fessionals who specialize in nutntional
therapy as preventive maintenance
for todcrys lifestyles. Their hIgh quality
formulation 01 aU natural sustained-
release ingredients is a complete nutri-
tioncl supplement that is hypo-aller-
genic and contains no wheat. salt. sugar.
artificial preservatives. coloring or
flavors. Packaged in a protective.
reusable plastic box. HIM contains
a month supply of 30 packets of
ei'1ht tablets

Unique Herpes Control Formuia
Genital Herpes is now the nation's

major sexually-transmitted disease
Unfortunately medical science has not
yet discovered a cure tor this condition
but research has provided valuable
information in the use of nutritional
therapy to aid in the prevention of

American
Health Food
Store #16.
2635 Richmond

Asylum. 1201 Richmond
Ballpark. 1830 W. Alabama
Club Houston. 2205 Fannin
Midtowne Spa. 3100 Fannin
A Moyeable Feast. 3827 Dunlavy
Studz News. 1132 W. Alabama
Gary Treese. MSW. 524-0888
Health Seekers. 2946 S. Shepherd

HIMTM
Healthand
Irrununity for
Men
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. with her spouseKathleen, where shehas Asylum, 1201 Richmond

beenpastor of the local MCCcontinously Ballpark, 1830 W Alabama
since 1973 . Club Houston, 2205 Fannin

• Midtowne Spa, 3100 Fannin
A Moyeable Feast, 3827 Dunlavy
Studz News, 1132 W. Alabama
Gary Treese, MSW, 524-0888
Health Seekers, 2946 S. Shepherd

Due to the heroic efforts of the Texas
Human Rights Foundantion, 21.06 has
been removed from the books. Our local
politicians have no more laws to hide
behind. Their actions in the next few
months will demonstrate the sincerity of
their past promises.

Police Chief Brown should begin plans
to immediately hire gay community lead-
ers as instructors in the PoliceAcademy
and as instructors in post-Academytrain-
ing. Plans shouldalsobemadeto openthe
next Academyclassto gay applicants and
to screenall future police applicants for
prejudice against gays.

Furthermore, the City Council and the
Mayor should_begin work on drafting a
comprehensive Civil Rights ordinance
that would include protection for gay citi-
zens,among other minorities.

. It is no longer enough for local politi-
cians to say that the prevention of nega-
tive initiative is enough-it is time for
positive initiatives. It is also time for the
GPCto useits influence, outsidetheballot
box,to pressurefor thebasicreformsit has
advocatedfor years.

MCC National
Official to Hold
Servicesin
Houston
From the Rev. Dee Lamb, assistant
pastor, Metropolitan Community
Church of the Res~urection
Rev. Elder Freda Smith, Vice-Moderator
of the Universal Fellowship of Metropoli-
tan Coinmunity Churches(UFMCC),will
be conducting spiritual renewal services
at Metropolitan Community Churchofthe
Ressurection(MCCR)Friday, August 20,
and Saturday, August 21, at 7:15p.m, in
addition to Sunday, August 22, at both
regular worship services (10:45 a.m, and
7:15p.m.),

Rev.Elder Smith is an HonorsProgram
graduate from California State Univer-
sity with a degreein psychology and a
minor degree in woman's studies, a
department she helped found. Sheis cur-
rently meeting requirements for a mas-

Each of you are invited to hear this
dynamic, spirit-filled minister of God.
Don't miss it.

Playgirl
Follies
Th is Satu rday,
Aug~ 21, 10:30pm,
$1.00 cover,
starri ng Laura Lee
Love with special
guests Eydie Mae,
Veronica Lake, Dee
Shannon
Happy Hour
Saturday midnight-2am
Sunday noon-midnight
Mon-Fri 4-8pm
Open lOam Man-Sat. Noon Sunday

New Businessman's Happy Hour,
M-F, 10am-1pm

A MONTROSE ALTERNATIVE

Pink
Elephant
"Oldest & f~~~'

;';i~~~~:~t~1lt;/
1218Leeland~##K.·f _.
659-0040 ,?"$'

Houston'sFriendliest Country & Western Bar
Serving Breakfast 7:30-10:30am Mon.-Sat.
SUNDAY: Buffet for MDA. MON-SAT: Open 7am.
MONDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers
Night. TUESDAY: Steak & MargueritaNight.
WEDNESDAY: White Light'n Night. THURSDAY:
Club Color Night & Pool Tourney. -

710PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

LAbC3'f Day BBQ Se-pt.6
with entertainment by

the Montrose Country Cloggers
& Ab & the Rebel Outlaws
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Warts in
Your Shorts?ihis
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By Harvey Thompson, M.D.
©1982Stonewall FeaturesSyndicate

There is "gay" cancer, "gay" pneumonia,
"gay" gonorrhea, and the "gay bowel syn-
drome," so why, not "gay" warts, too?
Maybe. The viruses of warts from various
body parts may look alike, but analysis
shows at least five different human papil-
loma viruses (HPV's), which cause warts.

Genital warts have been found with
nucleic sequences different from the
garden-variety "common" wart. And, for
what it's worth, genital warts may be of,
multi-cellular origin, whereas common
skin warts come from a clone (pardon the
expression) of cells that originate in a sin-
gle infected cell.

How warts spread isn't clear. The medi-
cal books usually say they are extremely
contagious. So, why in some couples who
are versatile in sex roles does one of the
guys have them while the other doesn't?

A famous example of this was Tom Saw-
yer and Huck Finn. Remember, Tom had
warts, Huck didn't, and they did spend a
lot of time in the woods together!

Dr. Oriel of the University Hospital in
London writes articles 01} warts every few
years. He must be one of the authorities,
judging by the frequency with which his
name appears in the wart bibliography. In
a'recent month.In the Sexually Transmit-
ted Disease Journal,he wrote that "con-
tact tracing studies have shown little
evidence of the sexual infectivity of the
anal warts."

He has written about warts since 1970,
so he ought to know. His conclusion was
that "no satisfactory explanation of the
natural history of the anal warts has yet
been given." Just what I .thought,

Warts are frustrataing. I would rather
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have syphilis or gonorrhea anytime;
either is easier to treat, and the cure rate is
higher. The treatment for warts seems to
depend upon their location and the physi-
cian's enthusiasm. The usual treatment
.for anal warts is podophyllin. There is also
salicylic acid, cantharides, liquid nitro-
gen, cautery, radiation (in the old days), or
surgery.

Experimental treatments include topi-
cal anti-viral agents, topical chemother-
apy, or vaccine injections (using old wart
parts mixed together in a blender). Folk
remedies include rubbing a copper penny
over the wart, or burying a potato under a
stunip. Hypnosis or suggestion has been
known to work in ridding children of
warts on their fingers. Back in med school,
we used to give them a quarter for eachone
in dermatology clinic; between inflation
and location, anal warts must cost much
more..

Warts frustrate both doctor and patient.
Treatment with podophyllin is disap-
pointing; only 50%are cured in the first or
second treatment. The applications have
to be done weekly, which can get expen-
sive at $15 per crack.

Warts often recur, even with those who'
have given up anal sex. The incubation
period ranges from one to 20months, with
four about average, so new warts might
pop up after others have disappeared. The
range. of incubation makes epidemiology
difficult; your lover of the past year may
have nothing to do with their popping up
around your rectum recently.

Condylomata lata of secondary syphilis
,can look a lot like a wart and is also found
perianally. Experience' has taught me to
keep this in mind.

Patients often call in to be seenfor their
"hemorrhoids," whichtum out in exami-
nation to be warts. Why shouldn't rectal
self-examination with a soapy forefinger
be a monthly event in the shower? Warts

..will usually feel rough on the surface and

nontender, while hemorrhoids. will be
softer and tender.

Rectal cancer is the most common GI
cancer in the American male. So, why'
hasn't the American Cancer Society got-

, ten into pushing rectal self-exmination?
The ACS calls colorectal cancers "the
cancers nobody talks about." One oftheir
longstanding recommendations is an
annual rectal exam for people over 40.
Why not start doing these exams on your-
self much earlier?

One of the great advances in breast
cancer detection is due to women being
taught to look for lumps in their breasts by
themselves. An additional benefit would
be your ability to check your prostate for
early nodules or cancer there. It's doubtful
.that the situation will be "rectified" and
the omission is part of the "rectal taboo"
or even homophobia. After all, can you
imagine the ACS doing TV spots that
advise men to stick their fingers up their
tears?

Why do anything about anal warts at
all? Well, often patients want them treated
for aesthetic reasons. Like those men with
non-pathogenic amoebas, they just don't
want them around. I think, though, that if
the wart is small and doesn't bleed or hurt,
you could just sit on it and apply "tincture
of time." One ofthe "wart articles" claims
that they involute spontaneously within
two years any way, and may need little
attention.

Hepatitis-B
Vaccination Has
Added Costs
By Johannes Stahl
The manufacturer of Heptavax- B, a vacci-
nation to prevent hepatitis-B, announced
that the cost at which they sell the drug is
around $100. This price reflects what the

.,

direct buyer pays to Merck Sharp &
Dohme, the manufacturer of the drug.

However, by the time the recipient is
injected with the vaccine, this price can
increase significantly. .

Bob G. Howell, Houston registered phar-
macist, said the drug is usually sent first
to a "wholesaler and then to the phar-
macy, clinic, or hospital." The price of the
vaccine is increased at every stage of han-
dling between manufacturer and patient.

Howell said he couldn't commit anyone
to an exact price but estimates that the
pharmacy will charge about $140. This
figure does not include the cost for the
three trips necessary to receive the injec-
tion series from a doctor. A conservative
estimate of $20 per office visit brings the
total so far to nearly $200.

Medical authorities state that gay males
are in a "high risk" category ofcontract-
ing the disease and should betested before
the vaccination to seeifthey have already
had hepatitis-B infection. Those who have
had the disease don't always show symp-
toms and the vaccine would be ineffective
for those who have a history of the disease,
whether they knew they had the diseaseor
not. The vaccine is effective only for
hepatitis-B and not for hepatitis-A or non-
A, non-B, say the manufacturers.

The Houston City Health Department
says they conduct free screening for hepa-
titis infections in their mobile units, but
not in the actual clinic. The units go to
different locations in the' gay community
for four hours about once a week. If the
patient goes to a private doctor, add the
cost for the office visit and the cost for the
required lab work. This could add another
$60 to the total bill. .

If a private physician is used exclu-
sively, the cost could run as high as $260.
Those people using public health facilities
for the screening could pay $200.
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He has written about warts since 1970, Patients often call in to beseenfor their
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Vaccination Has
Added Costs
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for four hours about once a week.If the
patient goesto a private doctor, add the
costfor the officevisit and thecostfor the
requiredlab work. This couldaddanother
$60 to the total bill.

If a private physician is used exclu-
sively, the costcouldrun ashigh as $260.
Thosepeopleusingpublic health facilities
for the screeningcould pay $200., .

By JohannesStahl
Themanufacturerof Heptavax-B, a vacci-
nation to prevent hepatitis-B, announced
that the costat which they sell thedrug is
around $100. This price reflects what the
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New Hours
11 to 2

. New Happy Hours1..)11-7, SO¢ drinks
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Grant at Jackson
528-8234

Outside Sales

Drag Queen
All-Stars Soak
the Sponsors
By Billie Duncan

~

The Drag Queen All-Stars proved that
they could bat more than eyelasheslast
Saturday, August 14,when they trounced

•the team madeup from the sponsersofthe
MSA Softball Leagueby a scoreof21 to 13.

The irregularities of the game made it
all the more fun. In the first inning, the
umprires were having such a good time
that it took four outs to retire the Drag
Queensand get the Sponsersup to bat.

Billie Duncan (moi) of the Sponsershit a
bouncing single that put a man in scoring
position in the bottom of the first. Other
membersof the Sponsersteam alsohit the
ball with more or less success.Moi was
injured in the secondinning and got to sit
out the rest of the game.

For the DQs,Donna Day was clearly an
asset.Although Donna's official position
was catcher, he also doubled as a wall,
strategically blocking passage to home
plate with his formidable girth.

Miss T on first and Nikki on third were
outstading for the DQs.The Sponsersalso The case and crew of the Drag Queen All-Stars
had peopleon first and third.

The excellentcatchesthat theDQsmade
were generally puctuated by squeals of
delight and a dance stepor two. The DQs
wore red tops with white shorts and dis-
played a stunning array of footwear.

This is the secondyear in a row that-the
Drag QueenAll-Stars have won over the
Sponsers.The DQs predict that they will
win again next year.

In other action on Saturday, the softball
team from the MSA Tennis Leagueplayed
a selectteam madeup of players from four
teams of the MSA Women's Softball
League. Surprisingly, the Tennis League
team won 6-3.
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Grant at Jackson
528-8234

Outside Sales
part-time or

possiblefulltime
Established, well-known
Montrosebusinessneedsout-
side sales personnel. Expe-
rience preferred but not
required.
Sendletter or work experience
summary c/o

Blind Ad 95-A
MontroseVoice

3317Montrose#366
Houston,TX 77006

In order to organize a group to start
play, Buzzhas planned an organizational
meeting for 9:00p.m.Tuesdayat the Barn,
701 Pacific. He urged anyone who was
interested to please come by for the
meeting. Someof the sponsors' team

delight and a dance stepor two. The DQs
wore red tops with white shorts and dis-
played a stunning array of footwear.

This is the secondyear in a row that-the
Drag QueenAll-Stars have won over the
Sponsers,The DQs predict that they will
win again next year.

In other action on Saturday, the softball
team from the MSATennis Leagueplayed
a selectteam madeup of players from four
teams of the MSA Women's Softball
League.Surprisingly, the Tennis League
team won 6-3.

r-----------~------------: Lowest Prices on Alterations :

I $1 O'0 0 F with II \ . this I
I • F coupon . :

: Trouser Waists & Bottoms :
I Regular$3.75-Special $2.75 I
: Coupon Expires October 1, 1982 I

I THE DESIGNER'S ROOM :
I' 224 Westheimer 522-7106 I
I Open 8 to 6 Tuesday-Friday I
:. .'.. ', ,10-3Saturday (closed Monday) .. , .,\,. '_ I .

------------------------~;;.". ,",", ",. ~-;-; .• " ••••• -.• ""_ . -Jl. _": ••;- • - -. -~~-~:--, --;,,~ .• -,,-.,: ";,. "':;":'

Racquetball
Leagueforming
Buzz Smith said that a new raquetball
leagueis forming. He said that he hoped
that new players as well as experienced
players would join. Once the league is
formed, instruction can be given to new
players, he said.

AUGUST SPECIAL, WITH THIS AD
Gyro Sandwich, Fries and Coke, $2.85

Open 11am-10pm everyday (till midnight Friday & Saturday)
Imported Beer and Wines

::::::::::~~:;···-:r.·~f:fmw:§mflt ..
GYRO SANDWICH SHOPPE

\"t.?""",."., """", <,,,,, •••,.J§~§..,y::!~~.!'/:1.~.i.rn.!i',r...,.,...?~,"::4.~95
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Houston, Dallas Take Top Volleyball Spots
By Billie Duncan
The WestEnd Stars did it. They sweptthe
Texasvolleyball tournaments by winning
all four. -

The last one was here in Houston on
August 14,but it was not that easy.Some-
times the Stars have beenknown to com-
pletely smash their opponents with no
chanceofthe other team evenlooking like
they were on the same court, but Dallas'
Pegasus I gave them a run for their
money.

In the finals when the West End Stars
and PegasusJ were playing for all the
marbles, the Stars won the first game15-3
and were leading the second game 14-1
when Pegasus came back. Pegasus
pushed the score up for their team to 13
points and wereheading to a possiblewin
when Mike Gonzalezof the Stars spiked
down off of a block for the winning hit.

So, in the A Division, the winners were
Houston's West End Stars, first; Dallas'
Pegasus I, second; Austin's Boathouse,
third; and New Orleans (no team name),
fourth.

The B Division teamshad a bit of a con-
troversy when Pegasus II of Dallas was
enteredas a B team. They had beenplay-
ing as an A team previously.

Marcus Watson of the PegasusII (and
also the president of the Dallas Volleyball
Association) explained that the team was
recently reorganizedand he did not feel it
would be fair to play them as an A team.'
"We've had two practices as a team," he
explained.

He also said, "The average age of my
team is 36.No, 33.They'd kill me if I said
36.Therearethree over 40and oneis deaf.
For that we should be considered a
miracle."

Well, the miracle cameout just fine for
Dallas with Pegasus II defeating Hous-
ton's Diehards in the finals to win the B
Division. So, the results for the B teams
were Dallas' PegasusII, first; Houston's
Diehards, second;San Antonio's Blazers,
third; and Dallas' Renegades,fourth. .

The Renegadesof Dallas are proud of
the fact that they have Miss Piggy as a
mSiAP-ot...and ,::aUQn ;_n_ct.;_c:lf.£u:l +b.o_+ o.ho ho .;--

New Orleans team, fourth place A team

MSA's West End Stars, first'place A
team

MSA ,Monday Night Bowling
LAST WEEK'S GAMES

, Monday, August 16
HIGH GAMES HIGH SERIES

Rich Corder 234 Bob Akins 620
Bob Akins 230 Steve Stepleton 593
Steve Stepleton 230 Rich Corder 585

FINAL SUMMER SEASON STANDINGS

Division A Division C
1. Daddy's 1. Cock-Tailers
2. Eurotan Int'l 2. Citizen Pain
~. Lowest Lane 3. Slow Hand
4. ssers 4. Semen Recruits

Division B Division D
1. E/Jjf Protein 1. Happy Trails

Suppliments 2. Galleon One
2. Bushwackers 3. Gator-Aid
3. Five Easy Pieces 4. Interact
4. Hole E Rollers

ROLL OF RESULTS
Happy Trails over Eurotan 3-1
Daddy's over Cock-Tailers 2-2 (124 pins)
Bushwackers over Citizen Pain 4-0
Galleon One over E/J's' Protein Supplfments 3-1

TOTAL PIN HANDICAP TOURNAMENT RESULTS
1 Cherry Pickers 3027 3 Next-T-Last 2895
2 Untouchables 2949 4 Eurotan International

2884

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain)

Monday, August 23
Second round Roll-Offs, 9pm

Happy Trails vs. Galleon One
Bushwackers vs. Daddy's

Second round Total Pin Tournament, 9pm

MSA Eddie Chavez
Mixed Bowling League

PREVIOUS WEEKS' GAMES
Thursday, August 19

Results next week
Thursday, August 12

HIGH GAMES

Louis Schneider Rachael Richarte 220
296,200 Bob Schulman 213

Terry Wolber 226,200

STANDINGS
(Through August 5)

1. JustMarion&Lynn's 7. Chases
Tropical Fruit 8. Hang 10

2. For a Few Daddies 9. Thursday Night
More Tricks

3. The Rockettes 10. 4 to 1
4. Kindred Spirits' 11. Gutter Sluts

Aces High 12. Kindred Spirits'
5. Salt & Pepper " Leather & Lace
6. Thursday Knights

NEW SUMMMER SEASON RECORDS.
HIGH GAME (SCRATCH) HIGH GAME (HANDICAP)

Men: Louis Schneider Men: Louis Schneider
296 317

Women: Rachael Women: Rachael
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522. ~.~~ "We've had two practices as a team," he
explained.

He also said, "The average age of my
team is 36.No, 33.They'd kill me if I said
36.Therearethree over40and oneis deaf.
For that we should be considered a
miracle."

Well, the miracle cameout just fine for
Dallas with Pegasus II defeating Hous-
ton's Diehards in the finals to win the B
Division. So, the results for the B teams

.were Dallas' PegasusII, first; Houston's
Diehards, second;.SanAntonio's Blazers,
third; and Dallas' Renegades,fourth. '

The Renegadesof Dallas are proud of
the fact that they have Miss Piggy as a
mascot, and even insisted that she be in
their team picture.

One interesting aspect of the tourna-
ment was the respectthat the out of town
teams expressedfor the Montrose Sports
Association. "We have no sports league,
no volleyball league,"said Nick Rippon of
the New Orleans team. "We have eight
guys who play volleyball."

"When the Rascals (from Montrose)
came to play us, to scrimmage,we didn't
have enough money to buy a new ball. It
was so embarassing."

He explained how they started.
"We usedto play in a field andthepeople

from the bars would comeout and stareat
us like we weremonkies in a zoo."

Nick added,"In New Orleans, wehave
very little class and almost no shame."

HIGH GAMES
Louis Schneider Rachael Richarte 220

296,200 Bob Schulman 213
Terry Wolber 226,200

STANDINGS
(Through August 5)

1. Just Marion & Lynn's 7. Chases
Tropical Fruit 8. Hang 10

2. For a Few Daddies 9. Thursday Night
More Tricks

3. The Rockettes 10. 4 to 1
4. Kindred Spirits' 11. Gutter Sluts

Aces High 12. Kindred Spirits'
5. Salt & Pepper" Leather & Lace
6. Thursday Knights

NEW SUMMMER SEASON RECORDS.
HIGH GAME (SCRATCH) HIGH GAME (HANDICAP)
Men: Louis Schneider Men: Louis Schneider

296 317
Women: Rachael Women: Rachael
Richarte 220 Richarte 273
HIGH SERIES(SCRATCH) HIGH SERIES(HANDICAP)
Men: Louis Schneider Women: Rachael

669 Richarte 658

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All gamesat Stadium Bowl, 8200Braesmain)

Thursday, August 26
Regular competition, 9pm

Pool Tournaments
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, August 23
Kindred Spirits '(5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756) at

8:30pm, single elimin4tion, $2 entry, winner take all.
Ranch (66201'>Main, 529-9730) at 9 pm, single elimination,

$2 enlry, winner take all ($50 guarantee)
. Tuesday, August 24

~ Lampost (2417 Times Blvd., 528-8921) at 8pm, single elimi-
nation, $2 entry, winner take all

Wednesday, August 25
Briar Patch (2294 W. Holcombe, 665-9678) at 9pm, single

elimination, $2 entry, $50 prize
G.B.1. (1419 Richmond, 528-8903) at 8pm, single elimina-

tion, $2 entry, winner take all and new pool cue
Thursday, August 26

Barn (710,Pacific, 528-9427) at 9pm, double elimination, $2
entry, $25 first round prize, $15 second round prize

Just Marion and Lynn's (Q17Fairview, 528-9110) at 8pm, $2
entry fee, winner take all.

ElJ's (1213 Richmond, 527-9071) at 1Opm,double elimina-
tion, $2 entry, winner take all.
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Blazers from San Antonio, third place B
team

PegasusI from Dallas, secondplace A
team

Boathouse from Austin, third place A
team

MSA Tennis
LAST WEEK'S MATCHES

Sunday, August 15
Danny Casillas over Eddie Chavas 6-0, 6-0
Robert Arriaga over Peter Lee 6-7 (7-5), 6-2, 6-0
Jim Scott over Larry Collins 6-2, 6-3

STANDINGS
TOP TEN BLADDER

1. Rich Ryan 1. Donny Kelly
2. Fred Lopez' 2. Rich Corder
3. Jim Kitch 3. David Garza
4.'Ron Landrum 4. Robert Arriaga
5. John Ryan 5. Peter Lee
6. David Robicheaux 6. Danny Casillas
7. Lester Vela 7. Eddie Chavez
8. Jon Colbert 8. Jim Olsen
9: Michael KOtIstnn 9. Jim Scott

10. Mike Green 10. Larry COllins

THIS WEEK'S MATCHES
(Court. located MacGregor PIIrk Tennl. Ganler. Tak. Gulf

Fr_ay soulh, •• 11Calhoun. Ju'al put UH campus on left.)
Sunday, August 22

Reg~larcompetition, 10:3Oam

Dallas's PegasusII ready for action in
.the finals

Renegadesfrom Dallas, fourth place B
team MSA's Diehards, secondplace B team
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Another Woman's
Alternative

Lee LaForge presents
Kim Yvette&

Dianne Christon
Every Sunday in August

9 to 1

Thursday, August 26.. .
C&W Night & Dance Contest

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 TUES-FRI
WELL DRINKS 2 FOR 1

BEER 85¢
Live DJ 4 nights a week

Every Friday & Seturdeyeveninq, enterteinment by
Maryanne Mahoney and eMataHari

Marquerite at the piano for Happy Hour
Wednesday-Friday

We're open 6 days a week for your
rinking & dancinfj pleasure (closed Monda~\~

(713) 523-3396 . •

Sometimes
youget more
than you're
itching for.

Intimate moments can make for pleasantmemories, but
occasionally, something a lot lesspleasant lingers as well-
crabs, for example: Now there's RID,® a liquid treatment that
kills crabs in 10 minutes and provides rapid relief of itching.
RID contains a safe, mddically proven natural ingredient at al-
most twice the concentration of the leading non-prescription
product. Each package also includes an in- .
struction brochure and fine-tooth comb for. C
lice and nit removal. You can buy RID at your
pharmacy without a prescription and begin .
treatment at once. .

But remember, 38% of the people with K.i';;"~.
crabs have been found to have something Their Eggs

. worse, like VD. So if you think you may have ~A~,.,

been exposed to something more than ~~t'.K: LICE

crabs, see a doctor. RID® Sa.fe S;;~j;I'C;.rtb
, - • Included

effective treatment '--'.--'
for crabs.

lit.••.~

Pfipharmecs, Division of Pfizer lnc., New York, New York 10017

r AI&. A ,11316 westhelmer "1
~~ 531-9600

Quality Dental Care.
ThA §rnilA Stftre...
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(713) 523-3396

11316 Westhelmer
531-9600
Open 10-9 M-F, 10-6 Sat,·
and 12-5 Sun for browsing
520-5560 531-9600

A&A FURNITURE CENTER

We wish to welcome
Richard Kurtz to our
staff as bur Montrose
Design Consultant
(also serving River
Oaks and West
University) ..
Watch for the change that's
coming

We carry the fine SEAL Y POSTUREPEDIC line

~

~

Complimentary
margaritas to our
shoppers &
browsers

---------------------
: THIS WEEKEND. 200/0 0FF :
I all special orders
I .Must present this COUPON': :

---------------------

-.;:0...... IlrielUded I
effectivetreatmentil;;;'~

for crabs.
Pfipharmecs. Division of Pfizer Inc.• New York, New York 10017

Quality Dental Care.
The S."ile Store.
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At Quality Dental Care, we've discovered an
important fact: No matter how well we do our job,
you're not going to appreciate your beautiful teeth
if you have to go through a lot of discomfort to get

them.
So we use the latest comfort systems available.

"Happy gas," premedication and 5-channel stereo
headphones. And because your time is important,
if you have to wait more than 30 minutes for your
appointment-we'll buy you lunch. It's as simple

as that.
Ql!ality Dental Care. Complete dental services

in comfort. Now that's something to smile about.

Quality Dental Care Southwest
2315 Southwest Freeway at Ki rby

523-2328

Bring in thisad and get your teeth cleaned
for $5. Offer expiresSeptember30, 1982. Hou

pres
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Zelda Rose
Appearing First
Time in Houston

~

By Lyt Harris
Contrary to what onemight believeat first
thought, Zelda Rose is not a female
impressionist who lives deepin the heart
of Montrose and appears on Sundays at
the Copa. "

In reality, Zelda resemblesMama Cass
Elliot of the original Mamas and Poppas.

Wearing a long, flowing maroon gown
interspersed'with patches of glitter, Zelda
was seated at a stageside table for this
pre-showinterview.

"It was made by my mother," Zelda
commentedproudly about the gown. "Do
you like it?"

Seatedwith Zelda was Corey Fleming,
her youthful accompanist. Sheand Corey
have beena team for about a year and she
describesher style as "a combination of
blues, torch and pop."

Born and raised in New Orleans, Zelda
has been singing professionally for five
years, appearing at such well-known
French Quarter spots as Chelsea's on
Bourbon, the Bourbon Pub, and most
recently at the Old Absenthe House Bar.

Zelda was "discovered" by Rascals big-
wig Les Blair on arecent trip to the Cres-
cent City. After hearing her perform at the
Old Absenthe House Bar, he was able to
convince her to bringher act to Houston.

"I didn't needmuch convincing at that
point," Zelda exclaimed. "I was ready for
something new-a change of pace."

Her only other out-of-town appearance
was two years ago when sheperformed at
Verelli's in Povincetown and at the Pied
Piper on Cap Cod Bay.

Whennot onstage,Zeldais employedby
the Hyatt Regency in New Orleans as a
PBX operator. Sheis also a housewifeand
is quidk to mention that her husband is
most supportive of her career.

Zelda's first set at Rascals on opening
night began with "Rocket Man" by Elton
John; followed by "Empty Bed Blues,"
recorded by Bette Midler; "Duncan," an
American folk ballad by Paul Simon; and

Montrose Live
After that song, the group sang the

monster hit "Boy Crazy" while rolling
their eyesin wide delight oneminute, fol-
lowed by gripping their heads in frustra-
tion the next.

Encores can be boring if they are a
reprise of songs already sung, but the
group managed to get most of the crowd
clapping along at a steady rate as they
sang "Passion." During the encore, the
trio's skirts glowedunder the lighting like
a 19.68blacklight poster, while lasers
rapidly shot the song's title on the wall.

The group was formedeight months ago
and their producer Bobby Orlando writes
all of their material in addition to having
written for other entertaniners including
"Native Love" for Divine.

"We initially were a recording (studio)
group that went on to performing," said
Andrea in a post-showinterview. Shesaid
that the group's "concept was to perform
originally but indicated that they waited
to seehow-their recordreleaseswerepubli-
cally received."

, '

When asked to describe the group's
sound and hits she said, "They're all
dance oriented." When asked if she had
beentaken out sight-seeingwhile hereshe
said, "I've beenin the South three or four
days, and seenlots of airports, motelsand
highways."

When it was suggestedthat the group is
reminiscent of a 60s type singing trio in
both dress and choreography shesaid, at
one point we were (jokingly) called The
Shangri-La's,

Andrea's musical background was
shapedby performing with numerousrock
bands, while Rebeccamodeledprofession-
ally and Holly was oneof the leaddancers
in "Hallelujah Hollywood" at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas. When askedhow it
feelsto perform with the group in compari-
son to Vegas,Holly replied, "It's different
and a little more intimate."

The group has a new album "10 CentsA
Dance" that has beenreleasedon the "0"
label. Andrea said, "I like to seefaces, it
stirs something up inside of me. I think
most discogroupsaretoo distant from the
audience,they're afraid."

When askedif sheeverpersonally expe-
.. «m ::::""'"'' rienced afear..oi.tn~cr.IDYm<lb~eierrinll-"to"-,,,a _
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- convince her to bring her act to Houston.
"I didn't needmuch convincing at that

point," Zelda exclaimed. "I was ready for
something new-a change of pace."

Her only other out-of-town appearance
was two years agowhen sheperformedat
Verelli's in Povincetown and at the Pied
Piper on Cap Cod Bay.

Whennot onstage,Zeldais employedby
the Hyatt Regencyin New Orleans as a
PBX operator. Sheis alsoa housewifeand
is quick to mention that her husband is
most supportive of her career.

Zelda's first set at Rascals on opening
night beganwith "Rocket Man" by Elton
John; followed by "Empty Bed Blues,"
recorded by Bette Midler; "Duncan," an
American folk ballad by Paul Simon; and
"Come in from the Rain" by Malissa
Manchester.

Zelda'svoicehas the powerandrangeof
an operasinger. Shehas the ability to use
this great power when necessary,but can
adapt very easily to soft and mellow selec-
tions. Shehas a commanding stagepres-
ence,but at times enjoys coming down off
stage to sing and mingle with the
audience.

She has great stamina-her first set
lasted an incredible onehour and 35 min-
utes! "I've gone on for over three hours
before," commented Zelda when asked
about the length of her set.

Between songs, she enjoys keeping a
running dialoguegoing with her audience,
giving her a great rapport with her admir-
ers and putting everyone at ease.When
someonein the audience yelled, "Take it
off," Zelda quipped, "No, I don't do that
anymore-I'm an artiste!"

Regarding Zelda's style, she perfers to
sing most songs more slowly and with
more emphasis on each word and note
than one would normally hear the songs
sung. Sometimesyou find yourself trying
to speedup her delivery, but then you real-
ize that many of those songs that you've
heard -rushed through on a three-minute
recording by a popular entertainer now
take on a new and specialmeaning when
performed at this slower pace.

Unfortunately, people who prefer fast-
paced, active and lively preformances
might tend to get bored with Zelda, as
most of her selectionshave the sameslow,
meloncholy pace.

In order to broaden her appeal, Zelda
might be wise to mix with her selections
with a. few more lively and upbeat
numbers just to keepher setsmoving at a
faster pace.

- Corey Fleming and Zelda Rose now on stage at Rascals

But whatever your personal taste,Zelda
Roseis a great discovery and definitely a
welcomeaddition to the Montrosecabaret
scene.

The Flirts at
Numbers
By Nick Fede
The three gorgeousManhattanites called
The Flirts sangto apackedand enthusias-
tic crowd on August 15 at Numbers, 300
Westheimer.

The group, garbed in matching flours-
cent yellow, orange and lime skirts that
were split daringly in back, began with
their newestdancehit" Juke Box"-a tune
that wasrousing asan openerand had the
crowd clapping along. After that number,
lead singer/choreographer Andrea Del-
Conte welcomedthe crowd with "Alright
Texas!"

Before starting their next number, the
statesque beauty RebeccaSullivan dedi-
cated the song "Passion" "to all you sexy
Texans out there." While singing passion-
ately, Andrea slowly stepped down off-
stage to coyly croon at some crowd
memberswho were seatedon the steps.

Throughout the tune Andrea sangwhile
making good crowd eye contact but
Rebecca and third member Holly Kerr
cruisedthe crowd with looks of steelindif-
ference.Andrea adopted a defiant cross-
legged stance when singing the song's
chorua.

The group stoodwith their backs to the
crowd and singly, then in unison shim-
mied their shoulders before whirling
around to sing_"Calling All Boys." During

the song Rebeccasang lead and looked
much like a fashionable amazon blessed
with a voice of slick silk. The group dis-
coed wildly during the instrumental
which delighted the crowdwho responded

, with whoops and cries.
Singing their newest release,"We Just

Want To Dance," the group offered flat-
tened palms toward the audience in a
plead to which the crowd respondedby
dancing along with them.

Shaiigri-La's.
Andrea's musical background was

shapedby performing with numerousrock
bands, while Rebeccamodeledprofession-
ally and Holly was oneof the leaddancers
in "Hallelujah Hollywood" at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas.When askedhow it
feelsto perform with thegroupin compari-
son to Vegas,Holly replied, "It's different
and a little more intimate."

The grouphas a newalbum "10 CentsA
Dance" that has beenreleasedon the "0"
label. Andrea said, "I like to seefaces, it
stirs something up inside of me. I think
most discogroupsaretoo distant from the
audience,they're afraid." ,

When askedif sheeverpersonally expe-
rienceda fearof the crowdby referring to a
crowd member dressed in leopard and
posed in a cat-like kneel as if ready to
pounceon the stagestepsshereplied,"No,
most audienceswon't."

Rebecca continued saying "they (the
crowd)want to beclosebut they won't hurt
you." ,

When the group rwas asked if any
member longed to sing lead consistantly
exceptAndrea, shereplied,"What's differ-
ent about our group is that we all sing:"
She pondered for a moment then said,
"We're not like the Supremes."

The Flirts
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The Comedy Workshop resident company (left to right) consists of
Fred Greenlee, Ken Polk, Toni Potts, Paul Menzal, Sharon Menzal

The Best of Comedy Workshop: Insightful Humor
By Billie Duncan sible to understand. It is possible that it crowded prisons.
They exist in a netherworld somewhere was titled something like "Big Laughs" The actors managed to portray older
between the Twilight Zone and your funny and might have explained about the exit people without being strident or mocking.
bone and they enter each with amazing signs in some clev:er way. ' A scene in a Mexican resaurant showed
frequency. The next spot was a very, very funny off the group's musical abilities and was a

They are the actors who populate the look at what motivates the 'average com- laugh riot at the same time.
stage of the Comedy Workshop, 21O? San muter, played in the absolutely serious The last spot in the first act concerned a
Felipe, with everyone from the ultimate style of such films as Damnation Alley guy involving his friends in a lie in order
commuters to Mexican musicians to am a- and Godzilla. The sound effects in this one to get out of a marriage proposal. It was
tuer Shakesearean actors. added ·immeasurably to the sense of excellent, showing very human and natu-

With five woooden chairs, a wonderful absurd reality (or real absurdity). ral interrelationships that formed· the
unseen sound effects person and superb The next spot also used sound effects, basis for roll-oyer laughter.

slurping old biddy to a tender girlfriend on
the drop of a cue. Vicki Farrell combines
warmth, honesty and a sharp sense of
comic timing.

Steve Farrell has a good sense of concen-
tration and a developing sense of flair.

The Best of Comedy Workshop, Volume
II is exciting and refreshing and (most of
all) exceedingly entertaining.

Nightclub Entertainment
This WeekIn Montrose
(Friday, August20, through Thursday, August 26)

• PIANO
Zelda Rose9pm Tuesdaythrough Saturday& Mary
Hooper& Bill Hudson9pm Monday,at Rascals,2702
Kirby, 524-6272
Jim Cater&Jeff Longino8pmFriday;TomWilliams&
Jeff Longino8pmSaturday;GregDavis8pmSunday

, & Monday;TomWilliams8pmTuesday;LeeLaForge
8pmWednesday;Mickey Rankin & RoxieStarr8pm
Thursdayat Keyboard,3012Milam, 528-6988
RichardAskin & DanaRogers10pmnightly (except
Monday & Tuesday)at the Copa (piano bar). 2631
Richmond,528-2259
Sheila Ceasar 9pm Tuesday through Saturday &
Lionshare9pm Sunday& Mondayat Baja's,402Lov-
ett, 527-9866
Alexandra Haas& Michael Bailey Friday,Saturday,
Wednesday& Thursday at Arne's, 4002 Montrose,
528-29~3

• ORGAN
'Keoki Kona5pm Friday & Saturday,3pm Sunday'&
5pm,Wednesday& Thursdayat the Hole,109Tuam,
528-9066

• COUNTRY & COUNTRY/ROCK
The New Happy Trail RidersCountry-WesternBog-
gie Band9:30pmFriday& Saturdayat HappyTrails,
715Fairview,521-2792
Ab & the RebelOutlaws9:30pmFriday& Saturday&
8:30pmThursdayat the Exile,,1011Bell,659-0453;&
8:30pmSundayat BrazosRiverBottom,2.400Brazos,
528-9192
Flying Blind Band 9pm Tuesday-Saturdayat Miss
Charlotte's,911Drew,528-8840
Mustang Band9:30pmFriday & Saturday & 8:30pm
Wednesday&ThursdayatBrazosRiverBottom,2400
Brazos,528-9192
Happy Trial Riders 9pm Wednesdayat ElJ's, 12'13
Richmond,527-9071

• GUITAR
. "L" 9pm Friday & Irish Folk 9pm Wednesdayat the
Parlour,2402Mandell,529-8069
Susan Christian 5:30pm Friday; Reynolds & Rand
5:30pmMonday;RawslynRuffin 5:30pmTuesday;&
Lyra5:30pmWednesday&, ThursdayatKindredSpir-
its, 5245Buffalo Speedway,665-9756
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TheComedyWorkshopresidentcompany(left to right) consistsof
Fred Greenlee,Ken Polk, Toni Potts,Paul Menzol,SharonMeheal

The Best of ComedyWorkshop: Insightful Humor
By Billie Duncan
They exist in a netherworld somewhere
betweentheTwilight Zoneandyour funny
bone and they enter each with amazing
frequency. .

They are the actors who populate the
stage of the ComedyWorkshop,2105 San
Felipe, with everyone from the ultimate
commutersto Mexican musicians to ama-
tuer Shakeseareanactors.

With five wooodenchairs, a wonderful
unseen sound effects person and superb
imaginations, the cast of The Best of
ComedyWorkshop,VolumeII creates a
variety of settings that serve as-spring-
boards for their particular and pecular
brand of humor.

Some of their characterizations and
ideaswork better than others.All of them
have a senseof insight into' the way that
poeplefeel, think and behave.Although
someof the spots(segmentsof the show)
border on complete absurdity, they are
anchored by the very human reactions
and manuverings of the characters in the
situations.

The opening number, which was a live
musical feature,wasapparently aboutthe
Workshop.Thelyrics werealmost impos-

sible to understand. It is possible that it
was titled something like "Big Laughs"
and might have explained about the exit
signs in someclev.erway.

The next spot was a very, very funny
look at what motivates theaverage com-
muter, played in the absolutely serious
style of such films as Damnation Alley
and Godzilla.Thesoundeffectsin this one
added immeasurably to the sense of
absurd reality (or real absurdity).

The next' spot also used sound effects,
but with aJess satisfying result. This
sceneplayed on the basic irratation that
most peoplehave when rude and noisy
nurds sit next to them in a movie and pro-
ceedto make it impossible for anyone to'
hear or seewhat is going on. '
. Even with the super comic talents of

Kenneth Polk, this scenelacked punch.
, Pulling theshow backon track, thenext
scenewasa warmly intelligentduetoftwo
old men in Tranquillity Park. The-scene'
openedwith one of the men feeding the
rats. As the dialogueprogressed,the char-
acters commentedin a gentleand humor-
ous way on Social Security, Preparation
H, sports strikes, the PLO, budget cuts,
senior citizens in the army and over-

528-9192

Flying Blind Band 9pm Tuesday-Saturday at Miss
Charlotte's, 911 Drew, 528-8840

Mustang Band 9:30pm Friday & Saturday & 8:30pm
Wednesday & Thursday at Brazos Rive~ Bottom, 2400
Brazos, 528-9192 '

Happy Trial Riders 9pm Wednesday at ElJ's, 12'13
Richmond, 527-9071

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday & Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour, 2402 Mandell, 529-8069

Susan Christian 5:30pm Friday; Reynolds & Rand
'5:30pm Monday; Rawslyn Ruffin 5:30pm Tuesday; &
Lyra 5:30pm Wednesday & Thursday at Kindred Spir-
its, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756

.crowdedprisons.
The' actors managed to portray older

peoplewithout being strident or mocking.
" A scenein a Mexican resaurant showed
offthe group'smusical abilities and wasa
laugh riot at the sametime.

The last spotin the first act concerneda
guy involving his friends in a lie in order
to get out of a marriage proposal.It was • SHOW GROUPS
excellent,showing very human and natu- Dixie Kings 9pm Saturday & 8pm Sunday at Happy

ral interrelationships that formed· the Trails, 715 Fairview, 521-2792

basis for roll-over laughter. Mata Hari 9:30pm Friday & Saturday & Lee. LaForge,

,After a much neededintermission the Kim Yvette & Dianne Ohalstcn 9pm Sunday at Bac-

second act openedon a European train chus, 523 Lovett, 523-3396

ride that featuredSteveFarrell asan over- John Day & Co. 6pm Sunday at E/J's, 1213 Rich-

b . li h . d mond, 527-9071earmgyoung nove ist w 0 carne most .
of the scene in a direct address to the • JAZZ .
audience. The sou~d effects on this one The ADQ Jazz Quartet 8pm Sunday at Harrar's, 428

• Westhelmer, 526-2895
weresuperband probably mvolved moreth Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday & with Jimmy

an one person. Ford 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday & Thursday

Thenext scenefeaturedtwo actressesin at Las Brisas, 614 W, Gray, 528-9959

much the sameway asthe sceneaboutthe Windrose9:30pm nightly (except Sunday & Monday);

t
ld £ d' . hefi & Horace Crisby 9:30pm Sunday & Monday at Bird-

_ wo 0 ~en feature t:woactors10 t erst watchers, 907 Westheimer, 527-0595

act. SetJustafter ~ bridal shower,the two • NU WAVE/PUNK

Houston housewives talked about the The Jitters & Random Culture 9:30pm Friday, the
other guestsand traded personal s~crets. Haskells & the Explosives 9:30pm Saturday, the Leap
The only bothersomepart about this was 9:30pm Wednesday, and Us, Vernal Abuse & Dooms-
what went into the crock pot. day Massacre 9:30pm Thursday at Omni, 1540 West-

heimer, 528-4230

With everything.elseon the levelofhon- • DISCO

est humor with the laughs coming from Linda Clifford 1O'30pm Friday at the Copa 2631 Rich-
the senseof the truth about the situation mond, 528-2259' ,

, and the people,the bit of absurdity with /. COMEDY .

the food,just did, t;t0tfit. It was probably The Best of Comedy Workship Volume 118:30 & 11pm

funny to the cast 10 rehearsal. Friday & Saturday & 8:30pm Wednesday & Thursday;
As a change of pace, a slide slot was Manuel Labor is the Not the President of Mexico

next, With music backing the slides of a 8:30pm Sunday & Monday at Comedy: Workshop,

cowboy mowing the lawn. The concept 2105 San Felipe, 524-7333. .

and execution combinedto provide a real Sta.nd-up comics nightly at Commix Annex, 2105 San
rib-tickler. - Felipe, 524-7333 .

. The closing piecewas a presentationof Jeff Altman: Robert Aguayo,& Adrienne Tolsch 8 &
• , 10:30pm Friday, 7:30, 10 & midnight Saturday, &

the Betty FurnessMemorial Theater spro- 8:30pm Sunday; & Gabe Kaplan, Barry Marder &
duction of MacBeth.Enough said. Adrienne Tolsch 8:30pm Tuesday, Wednesday &

The cast on opening night was com- Thursday at the La!f Stop, 1952-A W. Gray, 524-2333.

posedof Paul Menzel, Ken Polk, Sharon • IMPRESSIONISTS
Menzel, Vicki Farrell and Steve Farrell. Donna Day, Naomi Sims & Hot Chocolate Sunday
Alternating on other nights with Sieve evening at the Copa, 2631 Richmond, 528-2259

will be Fred Greenlee. Little Bobby, Tracey, & guests Sunday evening at

Paul Menzel is solid and intelligent in Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453' ,

his approach, while Ken Polk is a total "Playgirl Follies"10:30pm Saturday at Pink Elephant,

wacko, adroitly walking the tightrope 1218 Leeland, 659-0040

between truthful humor and complete • MISCELLANEOUS
insanity. Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631

Sh r M 1h k f h _ Richmond, 528-2259; Wednesday evening at Mid,nite
~ o~ enze asa ~ensense0 c ar Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519; & Thursday evening

acterization and can SWItchfrom a soda- at Twins, 535 Westheimer, 520-0244
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'In Sequence' at Museum of Fine Arts Shows 'Conquest.of Time'

"Men Boxing, Open hand," from "Animal Locomotion," 1887. Photographed
by Eadweard Muybridge.

"Horse and Rider, Galloping," from "Animal Locomotion," 1887. Photo-
graphed by Eadweard Muybridge.

By Steven Cuniberti
'The Museum of Fine Arts, at Montrose
and Bissonnet, offers selection from the
Target Collection of American Photo-
graphy in a show entitled "In Sequence"
until September 19.

Informally categorized according to
their treatment of time, panorama, mon-
tage and narrative, the selection of photo-
graphs, lithographs, books, graphics and
sculpture which comprise this show illus-
trateartists' concern with the problem of
rendering the moving time frame oflife in
the medium of still photography.

In 1887,before cinematic pioneer Sergie
Eisenstein gave us Film Form and Film
Sense, Eadweard Muybridge photo-

graphed his still fascinating Animal Loco-
motion Project, sequential still
photographs of animals, including
humans, in chacteristic activity. Muy-
bridge had found a way to stop time and
let viewers control its passage by the
length of time they allowed themselves to
be absorbed in studying each exposure.

tions and events marking the passage of
time gently exposed over the primary
image.

With his Newsweek (1974), Robert Hei-
necken evokes the crush of simultane-
ously occurring current events by cutting
and interweaving images from the weekly
news magazine without having removed
the pages from their binding. Heinecken is
also responsible for the satiric Socio-Duo-
Habliment Studies I, II, and III (1981).

Muybridge's studies are not the only
close brushes "In Sequence" has with the
narrative cinematic form. Rober Frank, a
sometime award-winning filmmaker,
.~~~~'-p!?_O_£s~~:~p;.;::o:::::se:::d::.....:;W1:.:.·th==-.:;fo::.:::otage"



sculpture wliich comprise this show ilIus- photographs of animals, including
trate artists' concernwith the problem of humans in chacteristic activity. Muy-
rendering the moving time frame of life in bridge had found a way to stop time and
the medium of still photography, let viewers control its passage by the

length of time they allowed themselvesto
be absorbedin studying each exposure.

graphy in a show entitled-"InSequence"
until September19.

In 1887,beforecinematic pioneerSergie
Eisenstein gave us Film Form and Film
Sense, Eadweard Muybridge photo-

II
A CLUB FORWOMEN AND THEIRFRIENDS

Live Entertainment weekdays 5:30·8:00

Happy Hour, Monday thru Friday 5:00· 7:00

Cherry Wolfe, D.J.
Appearing Thursdays thru Sundays

Pool Tournament every Monday 8:30 winner takes all

1st Monday of every month
Free C&W Dance Lessons 8:00

Last Sunday of every month
C&W Night, featuring the Mustang Band 7:00·11:00

SECURITYI NO COVER(1.0. required)
5245 Buffalo Speedway
Houston, Texas 77005

713/685.1',1758

About ten years later the "cinema fan-
tastique" of the early French filmmakers
(unmentionedin this show)demonstrated
the fledgling medium to bethe .tOngof the
time machines by allowing action to be
speededup,sloweddown,or evenreversed
at the filmmaker's direction.

---- ~---.-'" ---r ------

image.

With his Newsweek(1974),Robert Hei-
necken evokes the crush of simultane-
ously occurring current eventsby cutting
and interweaving imagesfrom the weekly
news magazine without having removed
the pagesfrom their binding. Heineckenis
also responsiblefor the satiric Socio-Duo-
Habliment Studies I, II, and III (1981).

Muybridge's studies are not the only
closebrushes"In Sequence"has with the
narrative cinematic form. RoberFrank, a
sometime award-winning filmmaker,
offers a proofsheetexposedwith footage
from his film, "The Sin of Jesus" (1969);
and Duane Miachaels, a master of narra-
tive, is representedby his 1973work, "5:15
a.m., April 22, 1904," an example that
unfortunately does not illustrate the
artist's ability to developa plot both horiz-
ontally and vertically. Film plots develop
horizontally while prose can develop in
both directions.

After almost one hundred years, some
artists are turning, or returning, to non-
cinematic methods of considering time.
Athena Tacha usedMuybridge's continu-
ous action sequential display form to
present the discontinuous changesof Ges-
ture I, A Study of Finger Positions (1981).
Shefurther recalls her predecessorsin the
use of photographic process resurrected
from Muybridge's era.

The artists represented by "In
Sequence"seem to fall into two camps:
those who are primarily developing new
techniques for 'documenting traditional
notions of time, and those who present
methods of seeing time in a new way.
Ester Parada's Past Recovery (1979)is a
panorama through time. It is a family
album photograph with personal associa-

MONTROSE

TRAVEL 522-TRIP

The Search for
Alexander
September 17-19, $159
Roundtrip air, 3 days,2 nights,French
Quarterhotel,round-triptransfers,pri-
vatemuseumShowing,weekendof
Knightsd'Orleans"Mr. KnightContest."
Otl;lerweekendsavailable.Call for info.

Denver Weekend
3 days,2 nights,Hotel& RoundTrip Air
Fare,WelcomeCocktail,Manyother
specialattractions.Hostedby Charlie's
Barof Denver
$199 basedon doubleoccupancy
Call for details,2506 Ralph,522-8747

. A film on. the relationship between
cinema and still photography is to be
shown as part of the regular film seriesat
the museum Friday, August 27 at 8:00
p.m., but the excitement of discovering
new views of the phenomenonof time is
afforded by the show itself, Tuesday
through Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.,
and Sunday, 1:00-6:00p.m. '
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Seven Day Calendar
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

AUG . AUG

20 21
AUG

22
AUG

23
AUG

24
AUG

25
AUG

26
For additional information about events listed below, look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" i.nthe Montrose Directory.

SelectedEvents
through 7 Days
-FRIDA Y: Interact's Commu-
nity Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry
-FRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon
meeting at First Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin
-MONDA Y: Montrose' Sports
bowling, 9pm at Stadium Bowl,
8200 Braesmain
-TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30
p.m., Gregory-Lincoln School,
1101 Taft
-THURSDAY: Montrose
Sports bowling, 9pm at Sta-
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
-THURSDA Y: Wilde 'ti Stein
gay radio show Wpm-midnight
on KPFT Radio, FM-90

\

SelectedEvents
in Future Weeks
-IN 1WEEK:1982 Gay
Athletic Games in: San Fran-
cisco begin Aug. 28, lasting to
Sept. '5
_IN 1WEEK:Gay Softball
World Series begins in San
Francisco Aug. 31, lasting to
Sept. 4
-IN 1 WEEK:Integrity Inter-
national Convention opens in
New Orleans Sept. 2, lasting to
Sept. 5
_IN 2 WEEKS:"Tubs for Two
Thousand" benefit for Montrose
Counselinz Center and Kano-

-IN 3 WEEKS:Midwest Gay
& Lesbian Convention in Chi-
cago, Sept. 10-11
-IN 4 WEEKS:3rd Annual
Gay American Arts Festival in
Chicago opens Sept. 17, lasting
to Sept. 30 .

-IN 7 WEEKS:Gay Academic
Union 8th national conference
Oct. 8-10, Chicago

_IN 7 WEEKS: Columbus
Day, Oct. 11

.-IN 8 WEEKS:G~ Atheist
League of America national
convention in Houston, Oct.
15-17,Americana Hotel, 3301
Southwest Fwy.
-IN 8 WEEKS:Westheimer
Colony Art Festival Oct. 16-17
-IN 10 WEEKS: Halloween
weekend, Oct. 29-31
_IN 10 WEEKS:Elections,
Nov. 2

BUSINESSOWNERS:(1) We list free each week
in this directory (a) business establishments
serving asdistribution points for the newspaper,
(b) current display advertisers, (c) all Houston
gay bars & private clubs (for the benefit of out-of-
town visitors) and (d) non-profit community
qrganizations.

.Indlcat •• Montro•• Volc. dl.trlbutlon point.

DWELLINGS &
ROOMMATES

Roommateto' share2 bedroomapt.
near Med, Center. $200month plus
deposit. Call Tony $200 plus dep-
osit. 523-2372,,
Needroommate 25-30s,Sept 1for 3 bdrm house
in •..•Arnndll=u:ui Hwv. & 43rd arAA. CAli After 90m.

Support, join your
community organizations

EMPLOYMENT &
JOBS WANTED

Gentlemen: I am 26 years old, H.S.grad, in need
of a good job. I've worked as busboy, usher,
mailclerk, messenger, bagboy and stocker. I
have local references or personal character and
job performance references. Pleaseconsider my
plight Not oly will I be a good worker but your
kindness shall not be unrewarded. please call
Charles at 695-8212.

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

GAY BARS
(A)Houston Tavern Guild member indication,
placed in this directory at their request .

.BACCHUS-523 Lovelt-523-3396: live enter-
tainment .

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.BAJA·S-402 Lovett-527-9866: with restau-
rant, live entertainment

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in theVoic;e
.ABARN-710 Pacific-528-9427: country

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192:country

.BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678
. Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.CHASES-1416 Richmond-52o-1646: disco

.CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526-
2240

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.COPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows
. Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montro~e entertainment
.THE DEEP-2212 Converse-528-8234

.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-528-
8528: leather

Seeour,ad elsewherethis Issue
• ADIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
• DOUBLE R SALOON-5731 Kirby-521-1444

See.o.uLa_cL~Le this issue

.GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL (G.B.I.)-1419
Richmond-528-8903

.GRANT STREET STATION-911 Fairview-
528-8342

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.HAPPY TRAILS-715 Fairview-521-2792

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.HOLE HOUSE-l09 Tuam-522-6178

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.J.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519

eJUST MARION & LYNN'S-817 Fairview-
528-9110: lesbian ' .

.KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-6988: piano
entertainment

.KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-665-9756: predominantly lesbian

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice

• LAMPOST-2417 Times Blvd.-528-8921: les-
bian
.LAZY J-312 Tuam-528-9343
.LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818: leather disco
.AMARY'S-1022 Westheimer-528-8851

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations

Montrose Classified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of these styles:

50~ per regular word or 75~
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in .10-point bold type, as

30¢ per regular word or 45¢ PER shown here. (If using few
ALL CAPITAL WORD In,8-polnt words in this size or If cen-

,bold type, as shown here. (If using tering on a line compute at
few words In this size or If centering ,-
on a line, compute at $1.50a line, $2.00 a line, using maximum
using maximum 4 regular words or 3 regular words or 2 ALL

.3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)
Individual or few words in anyone size should be computed at the
per line rate.
You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower case words, and regular
and bold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6,8 or 10
point). Simply compute each word individually. You may NOT mix
type SIZES on the same line. .

THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3per classified ad.
BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.

Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%.
~_",, •.•_~Al..a-.a..t::L'_.£"~lAno±'h.v_VO."------DlI..A...v.....UJ'..A.n_t...t.o~o.nai.d.A"'-'-'-'I!I.1_'t1.'r.I_i_-.«.....a _

10¢per regular word or 15¢PERALL CAPITAL
WORDin 6-point type, asshown here. (If using
few words in this size or if centering on a line,
compute at80¢aline, using maximum 7 regular
words or 5 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)

25¢ per regUlarword or 40¢ PER
ALL CAPITAL WORD in a-point
type, as shown here, (If using few
words in this sizeor if centeringon
a line, compute at $1.50 a line,
using maximum5 regularwordsor
3 ALL CAPITALWORDSto a llne.)

40<1:per regular word or 60<1:
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in to-point type, as shown
here. (If using few words in
this size or if centering on a
line, compute at $2.00 a line.
using maximum 4 regular
words or 3 ALL CAPITAL
WORDS to a line.)

M
331-



in Future Weeks
-IN 1WEEK:1982 Gay
Athletic Games in San Fran-
cisco begin Aug. 28, lasting to
Sept. 5
_IN 1WEEK:Gay Softball
World Series begins in San
Francisco Aug. 31, lasting to
Sept. 4
-IN 1WEEK:Integrity Inter-
national Convention opens in
New Orleans Sept. 2, lasting to
Sept. 5

_IN 2 WEEKS:"Tubs for Two
Thousand" benefit for Montrose
Counseling Center and Kapo-
si's Sarcoma Committee at Mid-
towne Spa, 3100 Fannin, Sept.
4
_IN 2 WEEKS:Texas Gay
Conference in Houston, Sept.
3-5
-IN 2 WEEKS:Labor Day,
Sept. 6

-:-- ,-----::~2~~ICKE"N---ccr0P=s3~~7=526 30¢ per regular woid or 45~ PER shown-here. (If usMg*fewtlj . oJ\,"'~' San Fra

Seeour ad elsewherethis Issue ALL CAPITAL WORD In.8-polnt words In this size or If cen- ;.:; withdre
,bold type, asshown here. (If using tering on a line compute at ~ ~ city's gl
fewwords Inthissizeor Ifcentering $ ,. The a'
on a line, compute at $1.50 a line, 2.00 a line, using maximum r" ingofth
using maximum4 regularwordsor 3 regular words or 2 ALL
3 ALL CAPITALWORDS to a line.) CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)
Individual or few words in anyone size should be computed at the
per line rate.
You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower case words, and regular
and bold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6, 8 or 10
point). Simply compute each word individually. You may NOT mix
type SIZES on the same line. .

THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.
BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.

Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%:
If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006. Ads received by 5:30pm
Tuesday will be in that week's newspaper.
ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance. Sorry, but we

cannot bill and cannot accept classifieds over the phone.

BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list Iree each week
in this directory (a) business establishments
serving as distribution points lor the newspaper,
(b) current display advertisers, (c) all Houston
gay bars & private clubs (Iorthe benelit 01out-of-
town visitors) and (d) non-prolit community
organizations.

.Indlcel •• Monlro•• Volc. dl.trlbullon point.

DWELLINGS &
R00MMATES

Roommateto'share 2 bedroomapt.
near Med. Center. $200 month plus
deposit. Call Tony $200 plus dep-
osit. 523-2372.

Need roommate 25-30s, Sept. 1 lor 3 bdrm house
in Hempstead Hwy. & 43rd area. Call alter 9pm,
524-0292

Montrose/St. Thomas area. Lg. 1
bedroom,hardwoods,track lighting,
central A&H. $375+. J. Ross-Sid,
521-1400. .

Shepherd/W.Grayarea.Nice 1bed-
rooms, some with private patios.
$275+. J. Ross-Sid, 521-1400.

.COPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
C<?VE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment

.• THE DEEP7"2212 Converse-528-8234

.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-528-
8528:-leather

Seeour,ad elsewherethis issue
.ADIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.DOUBLE R SALOON-5731 Kirby-521-1444

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
"/J'. -1213 Richmond-527-9071

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.AEXILE-1011 Bell-659-0453: country

Got 'a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 5?9-3211
.GALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
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.AMIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526-7519:
disco, shows

t:=~1
~

~
~-=~~:;;;~-;:s:.

~l.:=-·--~

.MISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-528-
8840: country

.MONTROSE MINING CO.-80S Pacific-529-
7488
• NUMBERS 2.,...300 Westheimer-526-6551:
disco

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.OFFICER·S CLUB-2701 Albany-523-4084

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.ONE ON ONE-l016 W. Gray-528-8503

.PINK ELEPHAN'T -1218 Leeland-659-oo40:
with shows

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
• RANCH-6620'h Main-528-8730

• RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with res-
taurant, live entertainment

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue

~ Support, join your
community organizations.
.ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922: lesbian

.TWINS-535 Westheimer-52C>-0244: lesbian
disco

.VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-oo00

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part of (Montrose) Church
of Christ

ACLU-1236 W. GraY-524-5925

AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Diff.erent Drum. 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: club night Wed.

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &

\TTY)

BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1 017: United Methodist wor-
snip service 10:50am Sun.

BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets every
other Thurs.

f,lLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-529- \
5006,747-9812

(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST -52C>-K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
Sun.

CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413 Westhei-
mer-529-8oo5: worship services Sun. morning
& evening & Wed. evening; Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed. evening

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609 Fannin 111301-236-8666: board meeting 2nd
Tuesdays

CO\-T 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos River
Bdttom. 2400 Brazos-528-9192

• COMMlIN~TY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
IIH Inc.: 7:30pm Fridays at 3405 Mulberry
~nNn_ AVTZ CHAYIM_rn ••••••.•••••.••..•~,.....D 10.10

Busy Week
©1982 by Randy Alfred

Silver Lining: Carol Ruth Silver is a progressive member of San
Francisco's Board of Supervisors, the legislative branch of our consol-
idated city-county goernment. She is highly individualistic, some
might say idiosyncratic.
,) Sheis pro-feminist, anti-gun-control, and pro-gay. For many years,
she shared a household with a gay man prominent in city and state
Democratic politics, Jack.Trujillo. Silver is the unmarried mother of
two children.

Last year, Silver had the clerk of the Board send a letter of sym-
pathy to U.S. RepresentativeJon Hinson (R-Miss.),after U.S.Capitol
Police arrested him in a House Office Building men's room and
charged him with attempted oral sodomy. Hinson later resigned.

Silver said she meant the letter to point out the waste of police
staffpower involved in patrolling restrooms. However, a public furor
and an outcry by her colleagueson the Board causedher to apologize
for their embarrassment. Shethen pointed out her own disapproval of
sex in public restrooms, labelling. it "disgusting and dirty and
unpleasant."

That was last year. Last month, Silver sent a letter on her own
"Member, Board of Supervisors" stationery to "Her Most Gracious
Majesty QueenElizabeth II." (The Hinson letter was sentonbehalf of
the entire Board.)

Silver wrote, "I beg you to reconsider your decision to accept the
resignation of your bodyguard, Commander Michael Trestail." Tres-
tail had resigned after admitting an' affair with a male prostitute.

Silver pointed out that if peoplecouldn't lose their jobs becauseof
such exposure,then they couldn't beblackmailed, and thus wouldn't
have to lose their jobs. Silver askedthe queen"to strike a major blow
for freedom and personal liberty, humanity and decency."

Her Majesty has not yet replied. I do not believe, however, she is
either naive or squeamish about such matters.

When the great composer,Benjamin Britten (Baron Britten of Alde-
gurgh) died in 1976,Elizabeth II sent a condolenceletter to his lover,
operatic tenor Peter Pears.

God save all the queens!.

Granted:Lia Belli is another of our non-gay friends. Sheis president
____ of the California Democratic Council, the most powerful progressive

Montrose Sports'SOFTBALL-523-8802 days. force in the state Democratic Party Shealso sits on the board of the
523-0413 eves: Gay Softball World Serres in San •
Francisco Aug. 31-Sept. 4 Kaposi's Sarcoma Researchand Education Foundation.
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL (Incidentally she is also the fifth wife of famed S F trial attorney
League-728-9371 • .' " • ". •••••
Montrose Sports TENNIS-524-2151 Melvm Belli, the King of Torts. Belh celebratedhIS75thbirthday In
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL 880-2930: late July with a gargantuan, free-drinking street party open to all

Ho.ustc:mArea GAY & LESB)AN ENGINEERS & . games 7:30pm Tues., Gregory-Lincoln school, comers That occurred amidst a controversy that began when Belli
SClentlsts-528-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes- 1101 Taft • • • • •
days MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meet. at Ber- perhaps too candidl~ told a meeting In Toronto that ASIanJurors

.. •• _. ••• ._._ ••.••.~ •••-'"_ ••.••.••• _IL....I_~ •.•• ~ __ ••• •••••• _ • "L-A . ". ---.. .•.••.• ,~. ._._.-.,;;;...;;,;.::.;;...;:;.;"";,,,..;....,;,.

CRISIS HOTLlNE-228-1505

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
DIAL-a-Gay-Atheist-524-2222: project of Gay
Atheist League of America

DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-5791

DIGNITY-meets at Catholic Student Center.
1703 Bolsover-52C>-9269, 528-7644: meetings
7pm Saturdays

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211 ,
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-464-6663: meets
2pm 3rd Sundays at Community Coffeehouse •
3405 Mulberry

FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-526-
1571: worship service 11:15am Sun,

FM1960/GREENSPOINT
FAR AWAY FRIENDS
MEETING SUNDAY,
AUGUST 22ND.

GREENSPOINT/FM1960 Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681

GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
528-1311,528-0891

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact

GAY ATHEIST League of America-524-2222:
national convention Oct. 15-17. Americana
Hotel, 3301 Southwest Fwy., Houston

GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-2722 Newman #12-
521-0037: meets 3rd Thursdays.

GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844

GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-c/o
GPC-521-1ooo

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-POB 66664,
77266-521-1000: meetings 4600 Main #217
7:30pm 1st & 3rd Wednesdays

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations
GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211

Greater Montrose BUSINESS GUILD: sponsor-
Ing members are ElJ's club, Frame of Reference,
Montrose Voice, Speedy Printing, Spud-U-Like,
Travel Tech travel agency

HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David !it 777-
2287: a project of GPC's Medical Committee'
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969

Support, join your
community organizations

HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-523-
6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o Mary's,
1022 Westheimer-528-8851

Houston TAVERN GUILD: members are Barn,
Dirty Sally's. Exile, Mary's, Midnite Sun

IIH Inc.-3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732:
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Frl.;
board meeting 7:30pm 1st Thursdays (varied
locations); educational forum 7:30pm 3rd Thurs-
days

INTEGRITY/Houston (formerly Episcopal
Integrity)-meets at Autry House, 6265 Main-
526-0555: meeting 7:30pm 2nd Tuesdays

INTERACT, education subgroup of I/H Inc.-
3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben 'Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

• KPFT RadiO, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526-
4000: "Wilde 'n Stein" gay radio show lOpm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Frl.
evening
LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-665-
4760: meeting 7:30pm 1st Saturdays

LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521-0863, 453-
1143: meeting 2nd & 4th Tues. evening"
METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; worship ser-
vices 10:45am & 7:15pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.;
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meeting 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Anonym-
ous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thurs.

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
MOi\lTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets at
Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522-1OO0:
meeting 7:30pm 4th Tuesdays

MONTROSE CLINIC-l04 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10pm Fri., 1-5pm Sun .• 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs.

MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-900 Lovett
#102-529-0037

MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-528-0550

MONTROSE SPORTS ASSOCIATION (MSA)-
622-3304

Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Stadium
BOWl, 8200' Braesmain-98Q-1518. 961-1523:
games Mon. & Thurs. evenings

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment

Dateline S.F.
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have to lose their jobs. Silver asked the queen "to strike a major blow
for freedom and personal liberty, humanity and decency."

Her Majesty has not yet replied. I do not believe, however, she is
either naive or squeamish about such matters.

When the great composer, Benjamin Britten (Baron Britten of Alde-
gurgh) died in 1976,Elizabeth II sent a condolence letter to his lover,
operatic tenor Peter Pears.

God save all the queens!' .
Granted: Lia Belli is another of our non-gay friends. She is president
of the California Democratic Council, the most powerful progressive

Montrose Sports'SOFTBALL-523-8802 days, J: • th tate D ti P rt Sh al ita th b d fth
523-0413 eves: Gay SO.ftball World Series in San rorce In e s emocra IC a y. e so Sl on e oar 0 e
Francisco Aug. 31-Sept. 4' Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and Education Foundation.
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S - SOFTBALL (Incidentally she is also the fifth wife of famed S F trial attorneyLeague-728-9371 ' , • •
Montrose Sports TENNIS-524-2151 Melvin Belli, the "King of Torts." Belli celebrated his 75th birthday in
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL~880-2930: late July with a gargantuan, free-drinking street party open to all

. ~~g;e~:~30pm Tues., Gregory-Lincoln scnool.> comers. That occurred amidst a controversy that began when Belli
MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meets at Ber- perhaps too candidly told a meeting in Toronto that Asian jurors
ing Church, 1440 Hawthorne-527-9669: meet- voted for skimpy damage awards That didn't sit well in this city
109 7:30pm Tues. • • . '. ....'
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn, which has the largest ASIan population of any city outside ASIa.)
710 Pacific-5,28-9427: club night Thurs. '-J In June, Lia Belli visited Washington with a friend who has KS.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• They saw Richard Schweiker, Reagan's Secretary of Health and
Human Services,and Bruce Chabner, acting director ofthe National
Cancer Institute.

Belli said they were able to "dynamite a logjam" in the bureau-
cracy, and research funds (to study the immune-deficiency diseases
now striking gay and other populations) will start flowing by this
autumn. Belli said funds would go to researchers in New York, Hous-
ton, Los Angeles and San Francisco

Belli said a New Right member of Congress is -reported to have
remarked about KS patients, "Let 'em die." Our own sources say it
was Senator Jeremiah Denton (R-Alabama);

Dealing with Discrimination: The Jewish Gaily Forward, newsletter
'of San Francisco's gay and lesbian Jewish Congregation Sha'ar
,Za~av (Golden Gate), had twq interesting items this month,

First, the Seventh International Conference of Gay and Lesbian
-Iews, held in Los Angeles, postponed a vote on whether the World
Congress of Gay and Lesbian Jews should admit men-only and
women-only organizations to membership.

Second,New York's gay synagogue, Beth Simchat Torah, withdrew
from participation in the Jewish Peoplehood Fair, after the West Side
Jewish Community Council asked the Beth Simchat Torah's banner
not identify itself as a gay and lesbian synagogue. Other participants
in the fair had threatened to withdraw if the gay congregation
participated.

Hi There, Sports Fans: S.F, Chronicle sports columnist Lowell Cohn
reported last month, the Oakland A's are playing well on the road but
poorly at home becausetheir home uniforms are too tight, specifically
in the crotch. Cohn suggestedbeefcakebaseball, in which the uniform

. would consist solely of shoes, cap, and jockstrap.
Speaking of which, David Lester suggests the Gay Games (formerly

referred to as the Gay Olympic Games) could raise a lot of cash by
selling used jock straps in The Advocate's pink pages,

3hlp·seNi·Ce 1-0:50a-ni"Sun:"'-- ----- ..----- .. _-
BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets every
other Thurs.

#102-52lHlO37
ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations

MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-528"0550

MONTROSE SPORTS ASSOCIATION (MSA)-
622-3304

SLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-529-
5006,747-9812 \

Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Stadium
Bowl, 8200' Braesmain-960-1518, 981-1523:
games Mon. & Thurs. evenings

(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST -52~K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
Sun. GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
.Montrose entertal nrnent

CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413 Westhei-
mer-.529-8005: worship services Sun. morning

. & evening & Wed. evening; Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed. evening

Greater Montrose BUSINESS GUILD: sponsor-
ing members are E/J's club, Frame of Reference,
Montrose Voice, Speedy Printing, Spud-U-Like,
Travel Tech travel agency

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at 777-
2287: a project of GPC's Medical Comm'ittee'

HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6989

CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609 Fannin #1301-236-8666: board meeting 2nd
Tuesdays

Support, join your
community organizationsCO\. T 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos River

Bdttom, 2400 Brazos-526-9192
Houston Area GAY & LESBJAN ENGINEERS &
Scientists-526-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes-
days

• COMMlIN!TY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
I/H Inc.: 7:30pm Fridays at 3405 Mulberry

CONGo AYTZ CHAYIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-552-1340, 888-8997: service & social
8pm 2nd & 4th Fridays

HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-8314 •

HOUSTON DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets in
East Room, Holiday Inn Central, 4640 South
Main-523-6922: meeting 7:30pm 2nd TuesdaysCONROE AREA Gay Women-756-0354

Max
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Y I never look at perfection
because it never looks back,
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"Step on it, Arnoldi Stepon itl"

GaryLarson

"The golden arches!Thegolden archesgot me!"

.:

o

OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project of
GPC

RECREATIONAL Land Fund Committee-
project of Mustang Club

RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support Group-524-
0724

TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening .

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211

-..-. -- -_.TEXAS GAY CONFEAENlJC 'J<-~b~-I~~l: con-
ference Sept. 3-5, Agnes Arnold Hall, University
of Houston.

TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-529-7014, 522-1659

TEXAS 'HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-526-9139

TEXAS RIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022· Westhei-
mer-528-8851

UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Caucus-c/o
1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-52Q-9767,
528-5842: meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons

WESLAYAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
WESTHEIMER COLONY. I\RTS Association-
908 Westheimer-521-0133: fall festvial Oct. 16-
17

P'ERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Want a faIt, dark tan?
It's as easy as taking a pill. Safe, non-
toxic 80 tablets, $29,95 ppd. Check,
MC, Visa.
. MAIL WAREHOUSE
PO Box 1i3395 (713) 523-6927
Houston, TX 77052 (3305 Yupon, suite 54)

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of Warren Hastey please call collect
his father at (804) 359-6557 or (817)
481-4951, .

For lale: Leather Iling with res-
tralntl. $200.523-5998.

Relax. your tense muscles in your
home. Call Tony, 523-2372 12-noon
to 7pm. $25.
Greenspoint/1960 area: If you're single, value
goo<;l frtendships and good times, let's get
together. 583-1566.Ask for David.

ONLY the. Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is on
friendship! For information, call 523-2997or747-
9812.
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Gentlemen: I am 26year. old, H.S. grad, in need
of a good job. I've worked as busboy, usher,
mailclerk6..messenger, ~8gboy ~n? stocker. I 0'



"Say Now I'M starting to feel kinda
warm!"
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"I say fifty, maybe a hundred horses... What
you say, RedEagle?"

r'

"You know, we're just not reaching that guy."

tralnts. $200.523-5898.

Relax. your tense muscles in your
home. Call Tony, 523-2372 12-noon
to 7pm. $25.
Greenspoint/1960 area: If you're single, value
goo<;1frtendships and good times, let's get
tdgetller. 583-1566.Ask for David.

ONLY the. Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is on
friendship! For information, call 523-2997or 747-
9812.
Gentlemen: I am 26years old, H.S.grad, in need
of a good job. I've worked as busboy, usher,
mailclerk, messenger, bagboy and stocker. I
have local references or personal character and
job performance references. Pleaseconsider my
plight. Not oly will I be a good worker but your
kindness shall not be unrewarded. please cali
Charles at 695-8212.

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afternoon or evenings, Bruce,
521-2009. '

Support, join your
community organizations

Thanks Eddie and Jeff and crew for
such a great place. And thanks to a
wonderful mother, Bob. Love,
Chuck.

Relax and enjoy the BodyWorks
massage. Gift certificates. Call Bill,
526-2470.

PRIVATE GAY
CLUBS

.BOX OFFICE-1625 Richmond"-522-1625:
male
.CLUB HOUSTON Baths-2205 Fannin-659-
4998: male

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
.FRENCH QUARTER Theater-3201 Louisi-
ana-527-0782: male

.• MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522·2379:
male

See our ad elsewhere this issue .
• 2306CLUB-2306 Genessee-'-528-6235:male

RESTAURANTS
.BAJA'S-402 Lovett-527-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Texas
do not
privat
ing a
opinio

Stat
of rig]
under
"becai
state
intrud
rooms
intima
couple

Tex
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.BRASSERIE TOO-}322 Westheimer-526-
0355
.CHAPULTAPEC-813 Richmond-522-2365

.FRANKIE'S-Montrose at Westheimer-529"-
7896

See our ad elsewhere this issue
"

.GREEK ISLAND-302 Tuam-522-7040

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
.GYRO GYROS Sandwich Shop-1536
Westheimer-'528-4655

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HARRAR'S Ethiopian Cuisine-428
Westheimer-526-2895

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HONG THONG-424 Westheimer-528-8275

.HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Kirby-528-3816

.INTERNATIONAL Club Restaurant-243
Westheimer-523-2795

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.JADE DRAGON-224 Westheimer-526-2663
.KOUNTRY KITCHEN-Kirby at S.w. Fwy.-
520-7246

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.9'ERS-1303 Westheimer-528-6823

• OMAR'S-808 Lovett-528-3569
.POOR DADDY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922

See our a,delsewhere this issue
.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272

See our ad elsewhere this issue,
.RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.
Alabama-529-0627

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
.SPUD-U-LiKE-416 Westheimer-520-0554

.STAR PIZZA-2111 Norfolk-523-0800
See our ad elsewhere this issue,

.STEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montrose-528-8135

.TIM'S Coffee Shop-1525 Westheimer-529-
2289
.WINE SELLER-1408 Westheimer-528-3878

)

SERVICES
AHorney It LIW

General practice, John p, Barnich,
523-5006, Evenings 528-5566,

LESBIAN PROBLEM SOLVING
AND SUPPORT GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUAL AND RELATIONSHIP
COUNSELING. Dr. Ninette
Bruckner, Psychologist, 523-2180.
'BASE Realty-330 Falrview-524;1871

See our ad elsewhere this issue
'DELUXERENOVATION-524-OO38

See our ad elsewhere this issue
'DESIGNER'S ROOM, alterations-224
iNestheimer-522~,ZI

SHOPS & STORES .OH BOYI LealherGoods 912Weslhelmer- LCI~lil_#_WC1rd .•
...•.-..._ _~,._."'''_a.-._ _. .._.•.~...r.08 t:O.A-7-ASQ

'HAIRWEAVERS-1200 S. Post Oak Rd.#420-
622-3290

See our ad elsewhere this issue
'.HAIRLINERS hair replacement-710-A
Hawthorne-520-7730

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Got a question? Call the
Gay.Switchboard, 529-3211
.HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE lodging-l06
Avondale-520-9767

.,CENHOWER Beauty School-327
,Westheimer-520-7972

.KWIK-KALL Mail Boxes-3317 Montrose-
522-1896

'.LEGENDS Hair Deslgn-906 Westheimer-
527-0188

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.LIONEL Hair Design-3220 Yoakum-526-
4494

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
'.MONTROSE TRAVEL-2506 Ralph-522-
8747

See our ad elsewhere this issue,
.MONTROSE VOICE newspaper-3317 Mon-
trose #306-529-8490

PATRICIA ANNE O'KANE, attorney-3323
Yoakum-526-7911

.PRIVATE POSTAL SYSTEMS mail boxes-
1713Westheimer-529-3020

'QUALITY DENTAL CARE-2315 S.w. Fwy.-
523-2328

See our ad elsewhere this issue
JIM REED, locksmith-1620 Commonwealth-
523-2927

'RIVER OAKS OPTICAL-1947 W. Gray #101-
529-3005

See our ad elsewher~ this issue
.SALONDANIEL hair care-1626 Cherry-
hurst-520-9327

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrdse each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations

Support, join your
community organizations
'TRAVEL TECH travel agency-5719 Kirby-
522-8227

See our ad elsewhere this issue
'UNITED CAB-654-4040

See our ad elsewhere this issue
'WALTERS,WHITE & Associates,advertislng-
3330Grauslark-529-6292

See our ad elsewhere this issue

.RICHARD M.LEN Florist-1848Westheimer-
526-7795

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
.AQUATIC ISLE pet shop-2011 SW Fwy.-
526-6940

.ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond

.BALL PARK Adult Bookstore--1830 W. Ala-
bama

• BASIC ,BROTHERS clothing-1220
Westheimer-522-1626

.BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-8278
.See our ad elsewhere this issue

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
.BLUE IRIS-36I8 S. Shepherd-523-1827

THE BLUE IRIS FLORIST,
3618 S. SHEPHERD, 523-
1827
.BOOM TOWN BLOOMS flowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110

.BYMAN'S Environmental Designs & Fine
Furnishings--608 Westheimer-529-800~

.CARGO HOUSE-1802 Park-529-0334

.CONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-522-
1673

.COMPANY B military wear-53G6
Westheimer-965-9753

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
.DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-528-
8950

.DOUBRAVA JONES, the Manhole clothing-
1983W. Gray-522-1089
• DOWNBEATRecords-2117 Richmond-523-
8348
.DRAMATIKA gllls-3224 Yoakum-528-5457

.FACETS gills-1412 Westheimer-523-1412

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
.FRAME OF REFERENCE framlng-1533
Westheimer-520-0710 '

.• FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westhelmer-524-
6518
OOITA'SJewelry--680-3579

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246

• MONTROSE JEWELRY and loan-1216
Westheimer-529-5841

The number one source of
community news in

_~ Montrose-the Voice

FortunesBy Tycho
For Friday evening, August 20, through Friday evening, August 27, 1982:

The Moon is in VIRGO as the weekend opens, enters LIBRA at 6:23 a.m,
Saturday morning, enters SCORPIO at 12:22 p.m, Monday afternoon and'
enters SAGITTARIUS at 10:12 p,m.Wednesday night, staying there until the
fcillowin\; ,Saturday morning, Aug. 28,

ARIES-The ram's hoovesare planted firm on the ground, but his head
rangeshigh abovethe cloudsto a world of fantasy and dreams.What was
exotic and mystifying last week is more easily understood now.

TAURUS-Your words have that magic touch, sobecareful who you're
talking to when you whisper of loveand lust. Youcouldtell almost anyo~
anything and they'd believe it. Say thosesexythings you love to say, but
be sureyou mean them!

GEMINI-Self improvement week.You can clear out the cobwebsof the
psst and figure out what's bugging your presentif you sit down and talk it
all out. September,coming up, can be a supermonth if you take care of
businessnow. .

CANCER-All that support you got which made you feel like Number
Onelast weekhas grown into the confidenceyouneedto goafter what you
want. Share your future plans with the oneyou want to share the future
with.

LEO-In your sign this week: The Sun (leavesMonday euening] and
Venus. Trying to impress the impressionable can give the wrong
impression.As goodasyoufeelaboutyourself, don't brag; it's confusing to
the braggees.Be clear. Be specific. Be quietly authoritative.

VIRGO-In your sign this week: TheSun (entersMonday evening)and
Mercury (leavesnext Friday, Aug. 27). Coordinate. Combine. Get it all
together,Whether it's a family reunion or an orgy you're thinking of,your
talent this weekis thinking about who or what goestogether and seeing
that it's done.

LIBRA-In your sign this week:Mercury (entersnext Friday, Aug. 27),
Saturn and Pluto. You feel like the master of your fate;no matter what the
ill winds blow your way, youknow whereyouare,what you're doing. Don't
take anything for granted, jhough. Shareyour suretywith your first mate.
.SCORPIO-In your sigr(this week: Mars and Jupiter. Don't let your

mind work overtime at the expenseof your body.Takecareof it. Begoodto
it. You do have a lot to think about, but don't forget to think about you.

SAGITTARIUS-In your sign this week: Uranus and Neptune. Picky,
picky! Everything has to bejsut right. That's OK, but don't besoobsessed
by everylittle thing that youmiss out onthe big picture. By the way, apart
of that picture should be a little romance.

CAPRICORN-What a windup! You Capricorns can be so silly. You've
taken all that you discovered last week and madejokes of it. Trickster,
teaser,practical joker, your friends will enjoy this lighter sideyou show.

AQUARIUS-Most of the signs areworking overtime this week,but none
more than yours. The advantage is in your ability to seekout others for
~elp. Knowing whom you can trust and .rely on can make all the
difference.,· '. ',', ,.

PISCES-Are all the old wives' tales true? Can sexmake you blind? It
might. just be that way for you this week if you don't getyour headout of
the clouds and down to earth. Realism, Pisces,realism!

.1982 STONEWALLFEATURESSYNDICATE



SERVICES
Attorney at Law

General practice. John P. Barnich,
523-5006.Evenings528-5566.

LESBIAN PROBLEM SOLVING
AND SUPPORT GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUAL AND RELATIONSHIP
COUNSELING. Dr. Nanette
Bruckner, Psychologist,523-2180.
'BASE Realty 330 Falrview-524~1871

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
'DELUXERENOVATION-524-0038

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
'DESIGNER'S ROOM. alterations-224
Westheimer-522-7106

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.FITNESS EXCHANGE fitness center-3307
Aichmond-524-9932

FRANCISCO'S hair salon-901 Richmond-
523-0438

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue

with over one hundred
distribution locations

Support, join your
community organizations
"TRAVEL TECH travel agency-5719 Kirby-
522-8227

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
'UNITED CAB-654-4040

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
"WALTERS,WHITE & AssOCiates,advertislng-
3330 Graustark-529-6292

See our ad elsewherethis issue

SHOPS BeSTORES
'A&A FURNITURE(;enler-11316
Westheimer-531-9600

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.ALL-STAR Adult News-1407 Richmond-
528-8405
.ALL THAT GLITTERS9ills-4325 Montrose-
522-6976

TheNumber One
. .

Sourceof Community
News in Montrose-

the Voice

D"""'".....-~--.-I""'-,.,.....",T'
.FACETS 911t5-1412Weslhelmer-523-1412

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
.FRAME OF REFERENCE framing-1533
Weatheimer-520-0710 .

.FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-
6518
OOITA'SJewelry--680-3579

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246

• MONTROSE JEWELRY and Loan-12t6
Westheimer-529-5841

The number one sour.je of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
.OH BOY! Lealher Goods-9t2 Westheimer-
524-7859

.ONE MORE TIME resale boutique-t405
Call1ornia-523-5551
.PLANT HOUSE-812 Westheimer-526-7795

.0-1 LEATHER-408 Westtieimer-527-9044

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations
• RECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd-
524-3602

•• ROUGH CUT jewelry-520 Westheimer-
520-7050

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
• SHOE WAREHOUSE-2024 Westheimer-
524-6606

Seeour ad elsewherethis issue
.SPORTS LOCKER clothing-3t1 Westhei-
mer-520-6555

.STUDZ Adult News-1132 W. Alabama

• TEXASCARAVAN & Armadillo Flowers-2tt5
Dunlavy-520-70t9

• TIMELESS TAFFETA clothing-1623
Westheimer-529-6299

.TOTALITY STORE-1121 W. Gray-526-8780

Support, join your
community organizations
.TREYMAN 9ills-407 Westheimer-523-0228

.UNION JACK'clothing-1212 Westheimer-
528-9600

• WESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733 West-
helmer

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
.WILDE & STEIN book store-802 Westhei-
mer-529-7014: gay

TRAVEL
KNOXVILLE WORLD'S FAIR

Eleanor Guest House, rooms from
$28.50.(615)523-5831.

picky! Everything has to bejsut right_ That's OK, but don't besoobsessed
by every little thing that youmissout on thebig picture. By the way, apart
of that picture should be a little romance,

CAPRICORN-What a windup! You Capricorns can be sosilly. You've
taken all that you discoveredlast week and madejokes of it. Trickster,
teaser,practical joker, your friends will enjoy this lighter sideyou show.

AQUARIUS-Most of the signs areworking overtime this week,but none
more than yours. The advantage is in your ability to seekout others for
~elp. Knowing whom you can trust and, rely on can make all the
difference. ..,' -" ."

PISCES-Are all the old wives' tales true? Can sexmake you blind? It
might.just be that way for you this weekif you don't get your headout of
ihe clouds and down to earth. Realism, Pisces,realism!
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Last Word
Let meseeif I've got this straight
By Henry McClurg
Bill Elkin, president of the Houston Police Officer's Association,
heard last Tuesday like many of us that a Federal judge struck down
Texas' 'so-called sodomy statute. Then reporters asked him what he
thought of gay people becoming police officers, and he said, "We think
it would be bad for our image."

Now, wa-a-a-i-t a minute .
"We think it would be bad for our image"?

. This man, head of the largest Houston police officer's group, in the
U:S. city probably with the worst national reputation for its police
force, said that .

Well, Mr. Elkin, let me just think this out.
We're talking about image here. You were booed in the Astrodome.

National TV made a movie about your throw-down guns. Houston
officers were convicted of throwing a prisoner in the bayou. National
statistics give Houston one of the highest "kill" factors for its officers .
Letters-to-the-editor in both the Chronicle and Post constantly tell of
instances of police misconduct .

Yes, I guessyou're right. Wesure wouldn't want to do anything that
would hurt the image of the Houston Police Department.

And openly-gay cops had nothing to do in building such a great
Houston reputation.

Well, let me be serious now. As a resident of Houston, Mr. Elkin, I
and many hundreds of thousands of others are embarrased by the
unprofessional conduct of many of the officers. '

I am embarrased by the racism that exists among many Houston
officers. I am embarrased by the homophobia that exists among
many Houston police officers. I am embarassed by the ignorance that
many police officers have of basic constitutional rights. And I am
embarrassed by a past recruitment system that allowed such ignor-
ant and prejudiced people to become Houston police officers.

So what if a police officer is homosexual?
I,and the vast majority of Houstonians, do not seewhere that is a

factor in being a good police officer. And now a Federal judge says so
too.

On the other hand, being racist or being homophobic-that very
well does affect the performance of an officer.

The citizens of Houston want major changes at the Houston Police
Department. And we're getting them.
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